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New student center delayed again

► Major changes were
* made in the building's
original design including the elimination of
* 11 sorority rooms and a
new postalfacility.
CYNTHIA KOPKOWSKI

staff writer
Don't plan on getting
any use out of the yet-to-beconstructed student center
unless you will be a student

at Clemson well beyond the
year 2000.
The Hendricks Student
Center, originally projected
to be completed in the fall
semester of 1998, is now
slated to be completed in
January or February of
2000.
George
Smith,
Director of the University
Union, addressed the reasons for the delay in his presentation to the Student
Affairs subcommittee of the
University
Board
of

Trustees last week.
"The original design
came in over budget," said
Smith. "Consequently, several major changes were
required in the design plans
for the building."
Design changes were
necessitated by the elimination of 11 rooms allocated
for sorority meeting space.
This cut allowed for 30,000
square feet to be removed
from the original design.
Additionally, a new postal

* Soccer players
* apply for PTI

■ UNION RENOVATIONS:

Remodel of the Loggia
makes services more
accessible to students.

BACK TO THE
DRAWING
BOARDS:

Page 7

service facility was cut from
the proposed design.
"We do have a silver lining on a dark cloud: we were
able to start over on the
design for the student cenSEE
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George Smith,
Director of the
University
Union, examinesthenew
plansfor the
Hendricks
Student Center.

[CONFEDERATE FLAG DEBATE]

► Three athletes may face suspen* sionfor possession of marijuana.
MIKE MCCOMBS

news editor
Three Clemson women's soccer players
arrested and charged with simple possession of marijuana have applied for pre-trial
* intervention (PTI). Sara Ann Burkett, 19, of
Florissant, Mo.; Elizabeth Ann Keller, 18, of
Hilton Head, S.C; and Jennifer Leigh
Crawford, 18, of Lilburn, Ga. petitioned to
enter the program Monday.
The three athletes were among five arrested Dec. 11 when police responded to a report
ol an odor on the fifth floor of Lever Hall.
PTI means that, the offenders' records can
be cleared without going to court if they perform community service and counseling.
The players are also being punished by
Coach Tracy Leone.
"They certainly broke the rules," said
Leone. "It's an internal matter."
According to Leone, meetings have
been held between the players, coaches,
the players' parents and athletic department officials and actions have been
taken. According to Leone those actions
may include suspensions.
"We feel comfortable with the actions
we've set forth," said Leone. "Certainly they
have learned and will continue to learn a
big lesson."

GREG SCHMIDT/editor in chief

SYMBOL OF HERITAGE: Mark Wieland, a 22-year old mechanical engineering student hangs a Confederateflag above his
fireplace to show his adamant dislike for Beasley's attempt to remove theflagfrom the state capital dome.

.[TICKET DISTRIBUTION]

Policy changed

* ► Beginning with Wake Forest
next Thursday tickets will be distributed to students on Mondays.

BATTLE OVER BANNER
Roommates hold opposing views ofstars and bars

MIKE MCCOMBS

news editor
MIKE MCCOMBS

The Clemson Athletic Department
Ticket Office has changed the men's basketball ticket distribution policy, effective
Monday.
t Basketball ticket distribution for home
games will be on Monday mornings from
7-10 a.m. at gate six of Littlejohn Coliseum.
Students may pick up their own ticket and
"• another student ticket with that student's
Tiger 1 card.
Now students may also buy date tickets
for all games except the Wake Forest and
• North Carolina games.
Tomorrow's game is the last to be distributed under the old system. The first
game to be distributed by the new system
will be the Jan. 23 Wake Forest game.
Distribution will be on Monday, Jan. 20.
Tickets had been distributed beginning
tan hour and a half before home games.
According to Bobby Skelton, assistant
ticket manager, the change in policy was
brought about because a few tickets were
•left over for the Duke game.

news editor
In 1948, the Clemson football team
traveled to play Boston College at
old Braves Field in Boston. When
Clemson fans tried to fly the
Confederate flag
during the contest, a WHAT DO
fight almost erupted YOU THINK?
in the stands.
Should the
"I guess they didn't
flagbe
like that very much up
there,"
said
Bob removed
Bradley,
Clemson from the
sports
information state capitol?
director emeritus and E-mail us at
then-editor-in-chief of
tiger®
The Tiger.
clemson.edu.
Bradley said the
flag ceased to be flown
at games some time later.
The flag hasn't started too many

brawls lately, but a fight of another kind
is brewing in South Carolina's capital.
Governor David Beasley has proposed that the Confederate battle flag be
removed from the State House and
moved to a Confederate war memorial
adjacent to the capitol, inciting bitter
fighting between representatives of
both political parties. When Beasley and
the General Assembly returned to
Columbia this weekend, they were met
by protesters on both sides of the issue.
Even though Clemson is 150 miles
away, the issue is just as debated here.
Brian Sykes and Mark Wieland have
been housemates for almost six months
now. The two are as far apart on the issue
as two people could be.
"I think it's an important historical
symbol," said Sykes, a 21-year old architecture student originally from
Greensboro, N.C. "Everyone should learn
and understand what it did represent in

a historical context. But as a contemporary symbol of the state, it's dated. In its
current situation, it's racist. In terms of
the Confederacy and what it meant, it
wasn't."
Sykes said he supports Beasley's proposal but most people in South Carolina
don't want change because it is generally one of the biggest conservative or
anti-change states in the country.
On the other hand, Wieland, a 22year old mechanical engineering student from Fort Mill, S.C, is adamant in
his dislike for Beasley's attempts to
remove the flag.
"I'm definitely not pleased with his
attack," Wieland said. "It's part of South
Carolina. We were the first to secede. It's
not a matter of discrimination, it's a
matter of the state standing up for itself.
I just can't believe he would even have
SEE

FLAG, PAGE 6
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\^feather causes
construction delay

Professor named to
national committee
Bernadette Longo, an assistant professor of English, has
been named to the Technical
and Scientific Communication
Committee of the National
Council of Teachers of English
(NCTE). The committee provides information on technical
and scientific communication
to NCTE members and administers an awards program.
NCTE is a professional
organization for teachers and
supervisors of English at all
levels. Its aim is to improve the
teaching of English and the language arts in the nation's
schools and colleges.

► Thefacility will be returned
to itsoriginal state by thefirst
of April.
PATRICK DURHAM

stalf writer

Swann to give State of
the University address
Student Body President Ted
Swann will be giving the annual
State of the University address to
the Student Senate on Monday
evening at 7 p.m. All students
and faculty are invited to attend
this presentation, taking place in
the Student Senate chambers.

Documentary explores
Tiananmen Square protest
"The Gate of Heavenly
Peace," a documentary film
about the 1989 Tiananmen
Square protest and the Beijing
Massacre, will be shown at 7
p.m. Jan. 22 at Clemson
University. As part of
Clemson's Southern Film
Series, director Richard Gordon
will discuss and answer questions about the film at the
screening in Vickery Hall.
The three-hour film traces
the development of the Chinese
pro-democracy movement, the
events leading up to the April
1989 Tiananmen Square
protest, and the complex political process that led to the June
4 Beijing Massacre.
"The Gate of Heavenly
Peace" draws on more that 250
hours of historical and contemporary archival footage and took
nearly six years to produce.
The Southern Circuit Film
Series is sponsored by the
University's College of
Architecture, Arts and
Humanities and the South
Carolina Arts Commission.

G SCHMIDT/, di

BEARING THE COLD: SammyBond holds a concreteform at the amphitheater as Steve Wilson (left) and Claude MacKern drive a stake into place.
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j January
j ■ THE LEGEND DIES: Clemson

j
;I
|
i|
;
|
I

lost one of its greatest athletic figures and biggest supporters when Frank Howard
died of heart failure at age 86.
Howard, the Tigers' all-time
winningest football coach,
had been hospitalized three
j times in the three previous
months for various ailments,
including a mild heart attack in December.

\ February
■ BOMB THREAT On Feb. 8, a call was placed to the
Printmaker Rosemarie
I University fire department indicating a bomb
Bernardi will be the guest leej had been placed in Jordan Hall. Because the fire
department does not trace telephone calls, it was
turer for the Clemson
Advancement Foundation for
I impossible to find out where the call was placed.
Design and Building Lecture
■ WSBF RETURNS: WSBF returned to Clemson's
Series Jan. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in j airwaves after being down a month due to a techthe Lyles Auditorium of Lee
nical failure on Jan. 20. A failure of the digital
Hall at the University.
telemetry control on the station's transmitter
The winner of the 1996
caused
the radio station to be off the air.
Clemson University National
Print and Drawing Exhibition
j ■ ATHLETES ARRESTED: Four football players were
Juror's Award, Bernardi will dis- j arrested after being charged on Feb. 20 with crimcuss "Her Concylcopedium:
j inal sexual assault and conspiracy to commit
Divining Theories and
criminal sexual assault in the first degree. They
Constructing Images."
were arrested after an investigation of charges
A solo exhibition of
filed by a female freshman, which stated that the
Bernardi's art work will be fea- I
attack occurred in a room in Mauldin Hall.
tured in the Clemson's Rudolph ;
E. Lee Gallery in Lee Hall Jan. i March
10 through Feb. 7.
Bernardi, an associate proi ■ LADY TIGERS TAKE ACC: Defense and rebounding
fessor of art at the University of j carried the Clemson women's basketball team to
Arizona, has exhibited her works ! its first ACC Tournament Championship at
throughout the United States.
I Winthrop Coliseum.
A graduate of St. Mary's
■ CAMPUS SWEEPS: Roughly 100 campus organiCollege and the University of
zations, including sororities and fraternities, club
Cincinnati, Bernardi won a
sports and other University funded organizations,
National Endowment for the
pitched in to help clean up Clemson in project
Arts Individual Artists
Campus Sweep, sponsored by Student
Fellowship. Her work is in the
Government. Volunteers painted fences, planted
Trenton National Print Exhibition,
shrubs, mulched, picked up trash and worked
Harper National Print Exhibition,
with student services.
Florida Printmakers National,
Printmaker to lecture at
Clemson Jan. 23

Davidson Contemporary Print
Exhibition and the Boston
Printmakers 44th North
American Print Exhibition.
Bernardi will discuss her art
as part of the Clemson
Advancement Foundation for
Deign and Building Lecture
Series Jan. 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Bernardi won a National
Endowment for the Arts
Individual Artists Fellowship.
Her work'is in the collections of
Appalachian State University,
Bradley University, Harper
College, the Philadelphia
Museum of Art and the
Rosewell Museum.

The reconstruction continues.
"Cold and wet weather are our
biggest obstacles to overcome," said
Pat Hall, Clemson's chief facilities officer, on the construction taking place
at the amphitheater on campus. The
amphitheater was receiving minor
repairs last summer when the workers
ran into larger problems that necessitated the refurbishing of the entire
structure.
What originally was reported to be
a 60- to 90-day job has been lengthened by problems with the weather
that prevented construction. Hall said
that all of the concrete work underneath the amphitheater has been
completed.
In order to begin laying the stones
on the surface of the structure the
workers had to wait until they had an
extended period of dry weather. Hall
said that he hoped to begin relaying
the surface stone in its original condition this week, weather permitting.
The stone work is projected to be

finished by February However, "in
order to put color and a sealant on the
stone, they will have to wait for-.
warmer weather," said Hall.
This project is intended to be completed by the first of April, weather
permitting. The amphitheater is
posed to be returned to its original
condition, with some additional new
landscaping included in the project.
When workers made preparation^
to renovate the deck in the fall, they
discovered that when the amphitheater was renovated last in the 1970s,
engineers had exceeded the load-car-*
rying capacity of the beams which
support the deck of the structure.
Workers filled the void under the
stage with flowable fill concrete and
then pitched the deck from back to
front to help the drainage situation.
They have also resolved other elec
cal and drainage problems that should'
make the area more convenient and
useful for faculty staff and students
As the deck was dismantled, the,
stone work was photographed and
numbered so that it could be restored
to the state it was in previously.
While the amphitheater was under k
repair, all Friday pep rallies were
moved to Bowman Field and the
Military Heritage Plaza.

■ MISS CLEMSON CROWNED: Candace Danielle

Little was crowned Miss Clemson University 1996
at the Miss Clemson University Scholarship
Pageant in Tillman Auditorium.
■ SWANN ELECTED: A close race in the Student
Government elections forced runoffs to determine
the new student body president and vice-president.
Ted Swann and Craig Healy
were voted in as student body
president and vice president,
respectively. Swann defeated
Bubba Britton by a margin of
937 votes to 789 votes. Healy
acquired 1,121 votes while
Rhonda Murray amassed 58
votes.

April
■ OBSERVER EDITOR RESIGNS: The editor in chief of

The Tiger Town Observer, Mike Beaudreau,
announced his resignation. "It's not that we wanted Mike out," said Greg Kesden. "We wanted
improvements. As far as I know, Mike is still on
staff and we still want him here." Beaudreau cited
a lack of time as the reason for his resignation.
■ LAMBDA DENIED FUNDING: Debate on the student

senate organizational budget, which had focused
on whether or not the Lambda Society qualified
as a service organization and merited funding,
came to a close when the student senate approved
the budget with no funding for Lambda.
■ ATHLETE ARRESTED FOR MARIJUANA: Sam C

Zanders, a running back from Arlington, Va., was
arrested for the use and possession of an illegal
drug after University police found 8.1 grams of
marijuana in his Lever dorm room.
May
■ LAMBDA FUNDED: Student Government members
met with Joy Smith, dean of student life, and
University lawyer Ben Anderson to discuss funding. The group agreed that Lambda should be
funded $50 from Student Affairs while the
Student Senate revised the funding procedures.
June
■ TIGERS TAKE THIRD IN OMAHA: The Clemson base-

ball team made their second trip to the College
World Series in as many years, finishing 2-2, good
enough for third place.
■ ROCK AT THE VALLEY: Legendary rock group The
Eagles rocked the valley in front of 50,000-plus fans.

■ ATHLETES ARRESTED: Football players Anthony
Downs and Antwuan Wyatt were arrested for possession of marijuana with intent to distribute and
dismissed from the team by Coach Tommy West.
July
■ CHARGES DROPPED: The trial of four Clemson football players took an unexpected turn at the Pickens
County Courthouse, ending before it started when
the woman who accused the four of criminal sexual assault decided she did not want to testify.
■ WEST ADDRESSES SENATE: It wasn't exactly the

Spanish Inquisition, but for the Clemson student
body, it had to do. West addressed the Clemson
Student Senate to discuss the off-field problems
that the Tigers had experienced. "There's not anybody in this room who cares more about Clemson
University than I do," said West.
HORNE

■ ARSON SUSPECT ARRESTED: University police

arrested freshman Scott Wayne-Beasley, 18, and
charged him with first degree arson in connection'
with a fire in the ESection of Johnstone
Hall.
Ironically,
Beasley reported the
fire and was involved
in putting the fire out.
The fire was one of
several during the
semester.
October
■ FOUR ARRESTED FOR
DATE-RAPE DRUG: Four

Clemson
students
were arrested by
Clemson Police for the possession with the intent to'
distribute Flunitrazepam, better known as
Rohypnol or "Roofies." Police served a lawful search
warrant at a local apartment and discovered 319„
tablets believed to be Rohypnol.
November
■ MCCABE FLOODED: Students knocked the head
off a sprinkler on the second floor of McCabe
Hall, causing all of the sprinklers on the second
floor to discharge and the fire alarms to go off. On
the second floor, the sprinklers flooded the car-„
peted halls and the water soaked as far as four feet
into several rooms but damaged little property.
■ TIGERS TRIP KENTUCKY: The Tigers had accom-

plished the unexpected, slaying the
current dragon of
college basketball.
defending nation-*
al
champion
Kentucky 79-71
behind a careerhigh 20 points
Harold
from
Jamison.
December

September

■

at the Gathering did not survive the fall semester.

SUSPENDED:

Coach

Tommy

West

announced that wide receiver Tony Home has been
suspended indefinitely from the Clemson football
team due to his failure to conform with team policy.
■ GATHERING GOES NUDE: All-nude dancing came to
Clemson briefly. The Gathering, was converted into
an all-nude club The club, renamed Diamond Dolls .

■ SOCCER PLAYERS
ARRESTED: Three
women's
soc

players were arrest-4'
ed during exam week for the possession of marijuana in their dorm room.
■ TIGERS LOSE PEACH BOWL: Clemson lost n

ond consecutive bowl appearance 10-7 to the l.SU'
Tigers in the Peach Bowl in Atlanta.
Compiled by 'Mike McCombs, news editor.
Contributors: David Pollard. Man Linn Love,'
Heather Kay, Cynthia Kopkowski, Amy Ho>
Keith Byrd, Yohance Whiteside, Jim Carson ana
Mike McCombs.
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Controversial course
taught at Clemson
► Class was protested by
faculty and students, but
was very popular.
BRIAN SUBER

staff writer

SCHMIDT/editor in chief

NEW NAME, SAME FACES: Eckerd, a national drug-store chain, bought the spaceformally owned by
Lynch Drugs last Friday. Lynch Drugs has been in business since 1963.

With the ethics problems facing House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
an old issue may re-emerge right
here at Clemson.
A course entitled "Renewing
American Civilization" that
Gingrich taught a few years ago
and that the University used as a
foundation for a political science
course in 1993 has come under fire
in a House Ethics Committee's
investigation.
The three-hour course, taught by
political science professor David
Woodard, was led by the Speaker
and sent to interested universities
via satellite or videocassette.
Students met once a week and
watched the tape in conjunction
with reading a text, also by Gingrich.

Local pharmacy sold to Eckerd's

[STUDENT SENATE]

► National retailer plans to maintain
mom and pop atmosphere.

► New line to be added to
tuition bill to ask for donations for scholarship fund.

KRISTI DEVLIN

staff writer
If you have visited College Avenue lately, you
probably noticed a major change in a familiar
storefront. One of the fixtures of downtown
Clemson is gone. The Lynch Drug Company has
been sold to Eckerd's, a national pharmacy chain.
The locally-owned store has been in business
since 1963. After 33 years of business, Tom Lynch,
the owner of the drugstore, decided to retire.

Lynch's Drug made the transition to its new ownership on Friday, Jan. 10.
"The store will still be run the same; you will see
the same faces. We are just going to be making minor
changes," said Todd Mosley, new manager of the store.
According to Mosley, the Eckerd's located
downtown is considered a satellite store.
Consequently, this particular store is not large
enough to qualify as a standard Eckerd's. However,
Eckerd's brand products will now be available, in
addition to a next-day film developing service.
Continuing the policy of Lynch's Drug, students and community members will be allowed
to advertise on the windows of the store.
i

At the time, there was protest
from faculty and students which
culminated in the dropping of the
course the following spring.
A Student Senate resolution
from October 1993 calls for the continuance of the course as a means of
maintaining academic freedom.
Woodard stated that the course
had 53 students and was very popular, there were over 40 students registered for the spring semester when
the course was ultimately dropped.
The Clemson course was the largest
among the schools that presented it,
including Harvard and Berkeley.
The ethics charges stem from
the Speaker using his tax-exempt
status to send the tapes. Woodard
asserted that the Speaker made no
money from the course and that the
violations were a result of a mistake
of which Gingrich was unaware.
There has been no ruling by the
House Ethics Committee and
Gingrich has been re-elected Speaker
for the next term of Congress.

New honor code considered
BRIAN SUBER

staff writer
Student Senate will begin looking at two new initiatives as the
spring semester begins. First, the
body passed Resolution 10 which
calls for an extra line to be added
to student tuition bills for unrestricted scholarships.
Donations will be voluntary,

and all funds will go toward unrestricted scholarships. Unrestricted
scholarships are available to all
students who meet requirements
created by the University.
The second resolution calls for
a committee consisting of
University faculty and students to
study the implementation of an
honor code.
The resolution comes just a year
after the previous senate voted to
retain the Academic Grievance
system and not implement an
honor code.
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This week, the U.S. Supreme Court will have to make an imporThis is not to say that a sexual harassment suit is not serious. But
tant decision which will either make President Bill Clinton very in this case, when it is a civil, rather than a criminal, suit and the
happy and relieved, or fill him with dread.
alleged event occurred before Clinton even took office, there is no
It is up to the Supreme Court to decide whether or not President reason why it cannot wait until after the President's term is over.
Clinton should be bothered with a civil lawsuit filed against him After all, Ms. Jones certainly waited long enough before deciding to
by Paula Jones. This suit, which alleges that President Clinton had even file the suit.
made lewd advances toward Ms. Jones at a hotel room in Little
This is not to say that President Clinton is above the law or
Rock six years ago when he was governor of Arkansas, has been should not have to stand trial against these charges, but is it truly
causing headaches for the President for the
past three years when 11 necessary to distract him whileJie has the important job of runthe suit was first.filed.
"33
ning our country successfully an'dsafely to be
Howeve'f; 'now the suit is up before the [j
responsible for over the next four years?
Supreme Court, and it is up to them to decide
Our Position:
Had Clinton been charged with murder,
whether or not to postpone the case until after
rape, espionage or some other major offense,
Civil
lawsuits
President Clinton's term is over.
then of course he should be tried as quickly as
The President's lawyer, the U.S. solicitor
should wait until
possible. The same is true had any sort of serigeneral, several legal scholars and all others
ous
including sexual harassment,
after the president's been lawsuit,
who are in support of President Clinton argue
brought against Clinton accusing him
that the President has many more pressing
term.
of crimes committed while in office.
concerns and simply does not have the time to
There is no argument about the validity of
worry himself over a case which is considered
the charges against Richard M. Nixon while
frivolous by many. It is easy to agree.
he was in office. The charges against him were over major breeches
What sort of message would this send to those sue-happy freaks against the United States Constitution. Plus, the alleged crime took
in this country if President Clinton were to be forced to deal with place while Nixon was in office. He was tried, found guilty, and left
this now? Anyone could come up with an idiotic lawsuit to waste the office in disgrace. There is really no comparison between these
the president's as well as the taxpayer's money.
two cases.
A person could file a suit against Clinton because of the barriHowever, since the alleged incident took place six years ago and
cades surrounding the White House on Pennsylvania Ave. or compared to other serious crimes pales in comparison (particularmaybe even sue him for having sent a family member to war. How ly when Ms. Jones was never in any danger of losing her job or
about a lawsuit against the president for having blocked traffic physically assaulted), forcing the president to divert his attention
because of a motorcade?
in this way is preposterous.
Of course such lawsuits would never hold up in court and would
People need to realize that when there are several countries in
probably never even come to trial, but the fact remains that they the world on the brink of war, threats of domestic terrorism are
would present a nuisance for the president and cause undue stress rampant and millions of starving people are living on the streets in
and waste more valuable time for the White House when there are America, it is obvious that there are more important things for
so many other more important things facing this country and its President Bill Clinton to pull his hair out over than a big haired redpeople.
neck from Arkansas.

SPEAKINGOUT
Should the Confederate flag be removed from the state capital?

Letters to the editor should be typed,
double-spaced and should include the
author's name, signature and phone
number (plus school and class if
applicable). They will be checked for
authenticity. Letters may be edited for
clarity and grammar.

Don't agree with
what we have to say?

Drop your comments by
our office in the Union or fax
them to 656-4772.

L

1 think that moving the
flag from the capital to a
memorial is a good compromise.
Jill Crawford

secondary education
senior

I don't really know why
there is a big concern
about the flag. I feel that
we have much bigger
problems to worry about.
Shamika Brown

mechanical engineering
senior

Yes. The flag just sets off
anger in people. If it
remains there, an
African-American monument should be erected
on the grounds as well.

I think that the flag
should 1 ly above the capital not because of racial
issues, but because of its
historical significance.

Torre Stocher
management
sophomore

graphic comm.
sophomore

Will Owen

I do not think that the
flag should be flown
over the capital because
we are one country and
we should be represented by only one flag.
Amy Parmenter

psychology
sophomore
). r 11 {i > ii M a
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. Are ebonies really the answer for America?
Whad up? You don turn in yo students. Is this right?
homewok, homey! Whad up?
There is definitely a problem
Could this be how some of our within predominately black comnation's second
munities where
grade teachers
children adopt
will be addressspeech which,
ing their stuaccording
to
dents? It may
textbooks,
is
sound like a skit
incorrect. This
Rob Edwards
from "In Living
makes it difficult
editorial editor
Color", but right
for teachers to
now some are
reach black stuconsidering a program which dents and equally difficult for these
would acknowledge the popular students to successfully absorb all
dialect used within many African the information they are receiving.
American communities as a lan- Some of these children will grow to
guage and train teachers to recog- adulthood without fully learning
nize this and place extra emphasis correct English. If a job interviewer
on correct grammar for their black assumes that a person is uneducat-

ed simply because they use ebonies
rather than the proper English used
by a majority of the professional
workforce.
Looking at it from this aspect,
the program sounds like it would
be beneficial to everyone. However,
ebonies is not the only dialect spoken in America. What about the
large Hispanic and Asian populations in America? If you think
about, there are several dialects
which do not follow the rules of
proper English. There are even several examples of the Southern
dialect breaking the rules of proper
grammar. Even my mother, who
was raised in Tennessee and moved
to Michigan when she was seven

H^S

was sent to a special class for children with speech impediments
because of her Southern accent.
Should there be a special program
for rural Southern schools? Even
within the black community, there
are several different dialects which
differ throughout the country. How
are teachers supposed to be trained
for these situations? Should there be
four, five or six different English
teachers for each classroom? To be
completely fair to our nation's
diverse population, yes.
So how is the school system
going to support such a huge program? Funding for the public
school system is so horrible right
now that such a program could

cripple schools altogether.
Perhaps the answer is as easy as
teachers observing their students
better to become aware of anything
which might be passing them by.
Of course to do that, classrooms
need to be smaller and teachers
need to have more incentive to do a
better job rather than getting burnt
out after five years of teaching.
In other words, it would be a better idea to fix our current school
system before we try to revolutionize it. Maybe we would see that
some of these problems will fix
themselves.
Rob Edwards is a junior majoring in
History. Email comments to tiger®
clemson.edu.

[COMMENTARY]

[COMMENTARY]

Ebonics: The new segregation?

English education essential

Much has been said about language in
the US in the last few weeks and judging from the reactions by people in
every sector of society, this will be just the
beginning.
The initial cause for this renewed interest
was the adoption of "Ebonics" as an official
language by a California school board. The
acceptance of what was once considered
slang, improper English has many up-inarms, and I must admit that I am one of
them.
Being from Greer, SC, I was raised with a
strong southern dialect, and it was the chore
of many'a English teacher
to try and remedy my
grammatical shortcomings. But they did.
I learned that to use
proper English is necessary if one is to make it in
our society. 1
t Not because it is the. ~
language of tneJ rich, nor because if is the
language of the "ruling class", but simply
because it is the language.
To know and to properly use a language
is one of the greatest tools available to people
within a culture.
With language, used properly, you can jar
people, you can anger them, and you can
accomplish things that never before seemed
possible. As the old adage goes: "language is
power."
Another reason that I became so
incensed over the adoption of Ebonics is the
very thought that a person or a group of
people can "legislate" language.
Languages emerge from time as a representative of a people or a group of peoples.
I cannot say that we will now speak this
language or that we will no longer speak
• that language. The language itself must

emerge.
At the end of 1996, the Oakland, Calif.,
I have always been a believer that to best
school board created a national controteach someone, you must understand where
versy when it attempted to gain federal
they are coming from.
funding for a bilingual education program
However, I would never, ever believe that
for its African-American students. The stuto teach someone, you must alter where they
dents, whose cumulative grade average is a
are going.
frighteningly low D+, were supposedly
If a teacher chooses to allow students leestruggling because they spoke in Ebonics, an
way in their use of dialects or slang, then
"alternate language pattern," and could not
that teacher has every right to do so.
understand standard English.
People learn differently, and people teach
Rather than double their efforts to bring
differently; but to force an educator to
the students' English capabilities to an
accept something they are opposed to and
acceptable level, the school board proposed
even find unacceptable is going too far.
that teachers use Ebonics to communicate to
It is enough that teachthe students.
ers are required to teach
People across the counmorality and honesty and
try, includingjesse
acceptance and fairness as
Jackson, rose up against
well as their particular
the plan, calling it a counsubject.
terproductive "teaching
Is it necessary for us to
down to our children."
also require them to teach j -jHowevgr, though this para classroom separately
ticular episode garnered
from different dialects as well, just so a"
National attention, the objections raised canschool board can get a few more grant dolbe equally applied to existing bilingual edulars.
cation.
And while we are discussing this new
The United States has flourished because
emergent language, we should ask ourselves
of its diversity. Our mainstream culture is a
what is it about our system that would
compilation of many others blended togethengender feelings of alienation in students
er and synthesized into an entirely new socitoward its very symbol: its language.
ety which is distinctly American. Diversity
Have we done enough to make minority
is one of the things which has made
students feel comfortable with what they are
America great. The problem is that while
learning ?
the immigrants of old strove to become part
Or could it be that we have done the very
of the American culture, thereby adding
thing that equal education was supposed to
their own individuality to the "melting pot,"
remedy?
in today's society, differentiation has become
Are we creating a segregated society in
a priority. We are no longer "Americans."
which students are not comfortable speakWe are "African-Americans," "Hispanicing their national language?
Americans," "Native Americans," etc.
To honor this trend toward separation,
Brian Suber is a senior majoringin history. schools are being required to teach classes in
Email comments to tiger@clemson.edu. more than one language. This situation cre-

ates a serious problem. Regardless of how
diverse our educational system becomes, citizens of the United States must have a command of English to succeed. This is an issue
of practicality, not bigotry or discrimination
against a particular language or dialect.
There is great value in teaching foreign languages and giving special assistance to students who cannot speak English well, as
long as the help is given with the ultimate
aim being to bring the student to an acceptable level of English competency.
The reason many Americans cannot find
work is that they cannot communicate well
enough to interact with
other Americans. This
inability to communicate,
and with it the inability to
succeed in America,
breeds violence in some
cases and ghettoism in
most. By lowering our
educational standards and
allowing children to go through school
without gaining even a cursory knowledge
of English, we are merely perpetuating the
social status of minorities, isolating them to
communities of others who speak their language.
While the push for bilingual education is
counterproductive for minority success, this
is not to say that people must sacrifice their
heritage and abandon their traditions to
become part of American society. However,
for the good of minority students as well as
the United States as a whole, the educational
system must focus on teaching all students
the skills necessary to succeed in our society,
and good English is one of the most important of these skills.
Mike Naragon is a graduate student in history.
Email comments to tiger@clemson.edu.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Give NOW a second
look

?

As Clemson's only feminist
organization, we, the members of
the National Organization of
Women (NOW), would like to dispel a few typical stereotypes of
feminist groups.
It seems that some shy away
from the notion of feminism and
the people who associate themselves with it.
Feminism is given a negative
connotation but really we are a
very positive group that takes
action in a.positive way.
Our priority issues include: the
Equal Rights Amendment,
Reproductive Rights, Racial
Diversity and Lesbian Rights.
We offer support and compassion to any individual who identifies with and believes in working
to end the discrimination caused
by these issues.
We do not in any way "bash"
men. Meetings are open to anyone
regardless of race or gender.
Our only request is that you
come with an open mind. For anyone interested in joining NOW, the
spring drop-in is Monday, Jan. 20

at 7 p.m. in Brackett Hall. For more
information, call 858-8942 or 8586121.
Sarah Morgan
Heather Manske
Carolyn Davis
Sheneka Black
LaShawn Watson

Executive Board of NOW

Quit marking up our
tires!
As a student at Clemson, it is
required that I hate the parking situation on campus.
Let's face it, it is really *?*!!* up.
Tickets are issued more efficiently
than seats at Death Valley.
What's the alternative? I don't
know. This million dollar a year
industry does not pay me to
answer this either.
Regardless, as these omnipotent
parking attendants rule the streets
with their hand held parking
meters, they use a method ofmarking cars that are parked in thirty
minute time zones.
A large chalk mark is rubbed
on the tire. Sometimes, it is on the
tread, but more times than not, it is

on the sidewall Now maybe Joe
Redneck who just went "muddin"
in his 4x4 last night, doesn't care,
but I do.
I like my car to shine, especially
the tires. Who gives the parking
police the right to mark up my car?
Maybe an alternative to this
method should be to use a key to
scratch thirty minutes onto the
hood of my car.

Kings 11:3). He also wrote frankly
erotic poetry in the Song of
Solomon.
Sanctimonious prudes should
not hold President Clinton to sexual moral standards which even the

greatest biblical rulers did not follow.
The Bible itself exposes their
religious hypocrisy as a fraud.

LASTGLANCE

Scott K.

Critics of Bill Clinton
are hypocrites
Before Bible thumpers impugn
the sexual mores of President Bill
Clinton they should read more
closely about the profligacies of
David and the debaucheries of
Solomon also found in the Bible.
King David had an affair with
Bathseba and even arranged to
haver her husband killed (2
Samuel 11).
David also had a homosexual
affair with Saul's son Jonathan (1
Samuel 18:1-4,20: 41-42, and
Samuel 1: 25-26).
King Solomon had a harem of
700 wives and 300 concubines (1

^JJi^WVU^T

Jim Senyszyn
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Black Baptists endorse
moving flag off statehouse
► South Carolina Christian
Action Council says theflag
should he moved "to a more
appropriate location."
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEMSON, S.C. - The state's
largest black Baptist organization
has endorsed removing the
Confederate battle flag from atop
the Statehouse.
More than 700 ministers representing 400,000 members of the
Baptist
Educational
and
Missionary Convention of South
Carolina adopted the resolution

FLAG
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the gall to bring it up."
He disagrees with those,
including his roommate, who
believe the flag is a hate symbol.
"They're narrow minded,"
Wieland said. "It's only racist if you
want it to be racist. I don't think it's
racist at all. It represents heritage,
not hate. It represents the hardships we went through."
Wieland believes people should
have better things to worry about.
"It doesn't hurt anybody,"
Wieland said. "It doesn't keep people from getting jobs. It doesn't
make people fight each other. If
they do, they were going to fight
and cause trouble anyway.
Tim Drake, a graduate assistant
rom Spartanburg, S.C, knows
about the heritage Wieland
defended. Fifteen members of his
family fought for the Confederacy
and three of them died.
Drake is a former commander
of the Anderson Palmetto
Sharpshooters of the Sons of
Confederate Veterans, a heritage
preservation organization.
"Basically, the flag is a symbol
of heritage," Drake said. "I'm upset
that it's been used by the Klan and
neo-Nazi groups. They have no
right to use it. It's unfortunate that
some people in the state use it as a
racist symbol."
Drake thinks that everyone
should be educated as to what the
flag stands for. He also feels that
the flag issue is just the tip of the
iceberg.
The same people that want the
flag removed, Drake believes, want
to eliminate all symbols of
Southern heritage from the landscape, including removing statues

Tuesday.
Convention President Willie
Givens said the endorsement doesn't necessarily mean the group
supports Gov. David Beasley's proposal. Beasley wants to move the
flag to a Confederate monument
on the capitol grounds.
The statement the black
Baptists endorsed, written by the
South Carolina Christian Action
Council, says the flag should be
moved "to a more appropriate
location."
It also says the religious leaders
aim to "represent the voices of
respect, honor, reconciliation and
healing."
and renaming parks, schools and
streets.
"We see this as the beginning of
something bigger," Drake said.
C Kwesi McBrayer is the president elect of the Clemson chapter
of the NAACP. He doesn't mind
Beasley's plan.
"I don't have a problem with his
proposal," said McBrayer, 26-year
old agriculture and applied economics student originally from
Boston, Mass., but now a South
Carolina resident. "I think that the
Confederate flag is mostly a historical symbol, which includes
black and white."
He thinks the idea of placing
the flag on the monument is
appropriate. However, that doesn't
mean he necessarily supports
Beasley's proposal.
"My issue is that I believe the
effort being spent on this issue is
disproportionate to its importance
to the black community," said
McBrayer, who believes the effort
to move the flag is to try and
change the appearance of the state
to outsiders^ "The reality needs to
be changed before the appearance
instead of the other way around."
McBrayer thinks the state
would be better served if the governor concentrated on more pressing issues like education and
health care. He said otherwise, he
resents what he feels is the governor's ploy to position himself for
the black vote.
If anything, he said, he would
be inclined to vote against Beasley
in the next election if more important topics were not addressed.
At this point in the debate,
Drake does not think that will
matter.
"Beasley will never be reelected
in this state for any office," Drake
said.
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PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
your character, confidence and
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't
decision-making skills. Again,
words you're likely to see in many
words other courses seldom use.
course requirements. Then again
But they're the credits you need to
Army ROTC is unlike any other
succeed in life. ROTC is open to
elective. It's hands-on excitefreshmen and sophomores withment. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically JJIADI RsRlpJ out obligation and requires
through intense leadership K^""IP*S about five hours per week. Regtraining. Training that builds | \J^«3i ister this term for Army ROTC.
itXCELLENgj]

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
O-

For details, visit Johnstone Hall (next to campus post office)
or call 656-3107

Orientation Ambassador
Chart Your Own Course as a
Clemson Ambassador!

Pick up an application in the
Orientation, Leadership & Disability Services Office,
707 University Union

Application deadline is
January 24,1997
An Information Table with former Orientation Ambassadors will be
in the Union Loggia on January 14th - 15th from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm.
Stop by our table or call us at 656-0515.
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Clemson University
-1 Conference and Guest Services!
- c is looking for a few good men
; £ and women with initiative and
; £ who are willing to work 110%
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Applications available starting January 13 in
Suite 532, The Clemson House. Must be
a returned by February 10 along with three
t
letters of reference. Employment dates are
May 12 - August 8,1997.
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• University revamps
a Student Union
► Ongoing remodeling
■I Pmject includes adding an
I? automatic teller machine.

Top ]0 RascmS To Ext *t Niff«rS

CYNTHIA KOPKOWSKI

1. Tu«sdxy is BURGER NIGHT! $2.99

Renovations to the Student
Activities Staff offices located in
the Loggia were not an attempt to
stall on the student center construction, said George Smith,
Director of the University Union.
"Making access to staff easier
was our goal in renovating these
offices. It was never our intention
to move these employees to the
new student center when it is
completed," said Smith.
As a result of the office
changes, concert ticket sales have
been geographically separated
from the general information desk.
Students, faculty and parents
seeking information are no longer
required to wait in long ticketbuying lines to speak with an
Activities Staff member.
The renovations to the Student
Activities office, costing approximately $40,000, are included in
the current Loggia remodeling.
The Loggia is slated for a grand
reopening in February. Students

2. NTN * J QBi ;* tk« B*r

staff writer

DELAY

■

1
ter," said Smith. "The new design is
not as spectacular as the former
design, but it is still very functional and practical."
While critics contend that this
student center has become severely
problematic and starting over has
put the project too far behind schedule, Smith maintains "there was no
way to redo thegxisting design with
changes this dramatic being made."
"It was beneficial for students
that this building be redesigned.
Pushing the 1998 design would
have been detrimental," said
Student Body President Ted
Swann.
In response to the two year
delay on the project Swann added,
"This building will be for the students down the road; of course we
would like to be able to use it for
today's students if possible."
A review of the timetable for
the center's construction offers evidence that completion is in the
very distant future.
At this time, architects for the
project are writing construction
documents that will outline the
specific materials and engineering
methods necessary for the center, a
process that will last until late
April.
In late July the University will
begin taking bids from building
contractors for the project.
Upon acceptance of a bid, a 16day protest period will go into
effect, during which time concerns may be raised regarding the
plans for construction.
August 1 has been targeted as
the date for groundbreaking to
occur. Construction is projected to
last two-and- a-half years.
Delays of this magnitude will
cause an increase in construction
costs. An estimate performed in
December
by
Conceptual
Estimates, an independent consulting company, Has put the cost
of the current design plan at $10.2
million dollars. In addition to this
projected sum, costs will increase
with the yearly rate of inflation for
the next three years that the center
is being built.
If completed, the student center
will include a larger food court as
well as meeting rooms available for
all student organizations.
Student focus groups were consulted and site visits were made to
other universities' student unions
to initiate feedback on the
Clemson proposal.
FROM PAGE

3. *NEW* TUsdiy hiykt Stu<W Nijkt! ]o% Discount u/itk ID
GREG SCHMIDT, Jimr in chiel

NEW ADDITION: The interactive
kiosk in the Loggia allows students
to access news and discounts to local
food chains.
will be able to view a photographic history of student life at
Clemson. New furniture has been
added as well.
An interactive kiosk has been
placed in the Loggia, allowing students to receive information on
campus programs and activities. In
addition, multimedia information
is available, such as news, television and movie reviews. Discounts
for local food chains may also be
obtained from the kiosk.
A new automatic teller
machine will also be installed in
the upcoming month as part of the
ongoing remodeling project.

4. Hikppy Hour 4-8 itUy doh't ci>|| it Uppy Lur for t\otkit^!)
5. MoiJty Nijkt is CUrity Nijkt
6. M^, Di? tUt CRAZY sUff11
7. Oh Wednesday's, Kid's Eikt Fr«c! (99 c«hts «very otUr <ky)
8. 2 for 1 App«tiz«rS 4"6 d^ily OR All DhJ Fri/S^t ih tU Bir
9. NEW POKER MACHINES!
10. It's Lultly, ih«Xp«hSiv« ikhd fut\ food!

Niffer's PUce - Coll«f« Av«i\u« h«xt to Astro III Movies
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[MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY]

Clemson celebrates with week long activities
► Annual candlelight march
will start at 5p.m. on Monday
fromfield infront ofFike.
BRAD JONES

staff writer

Clemson faculty and students
will join thousands of others
across the nation in commemorating the dream of Martin Luther
King Jr., with a week-long schedule of special events and activities
open to students and the entire
community ■ PLAY: Brooks
Center presents
Jan. 17 -24.
"The "The Meeting"
week
of about two civil
activities rights leaders
will celebrate
Dr. tonight at 8p.m.
King's vision TIME OUT, page 1
of America,
as well as
the dream of another civil rights
leader of the 60s - Malcolm X," said
Altheia Nance, director of multicultural programs.
The events are scheduled to
begin today at 8 p.m. with a production of "The Meeting" in the
Brooks Center for the Performing
Arts. The play is a fictional presentation which depicts the supposed
meeting of the two civil rights
leaders, King and Malcolm X, in a

Harlem hotel suite.
Focusing on the fact that both
were considered great men who
had differing philosophies, but a
mutual respect for one another, the
play is used as a forum were their
approaches to America's social
problems can be debated the way
in which they may have done.
"Presented as a part of the
Brooks Center's Festival of AfricanAmerican Literature and the Arts
series, which began in October of
1996, the play is a creative expression of historical preservation that
all will enjoy and appreciate," said
Claudette Alexander-Thomason.
Brooks Center marketing and education outreach director.
Though King's birthday was
Jan. 15, national observance of it is
Jan. 20, which is when Clemson's
celebration of the holiday culminates in the annual Martin Luther
King Candlelight March.
The march is special because
it is a physical representation of
how far America has come in the
fight for equality," said Nance, "and
how far we still have to go."
The march will begin on the old
band practice field across from Fike
Recreation Center and end at
Tillman Hall, where the evening
will.conclude with a commemorative service. There, Rev. Terry
McCaskill, Sr, of Mt. Sinai Baptist
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'I HAVE A DREAM': This years march commemoratingDr. Martin Luther Kingjr. will begin on the old band
practice field acrossfrom Fike and end at Tillman Hall.
Church in Pendleton will speak cussion of Spike Lee's Malcolm X, Jan. 23-24, from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
about King's hope for America and starring Denzel Washington and The sale will feature vendors from
whether that vision is still alive Angela Basset, in Vickery Hall across the region selling African
today. Those wishing to participate auditorium Thursday, Jan. 23, at jewelry, clothing and books as well
in the March should meet on the 6:30 p.m. An African-American as African arts and crafts.
Arts and Crafts Sale is scheduled
field at 4:45 p.m.
Other activities throughout the to be held in the Palmetto
week include a screening and dis- Ballroom of the University Union

Pilot's ex-wife served him bread laced with marijuana
ASSOCIATED PRESS

and professional life following
(her) divorce," the lawsuit charged.

NEWARK, NJ. - A pilot's ex-wife
baked him rye bread using her own Woman accused of throwing
recipe for revenge: She secretly girl off bus over $50 church
added marijuana to the mix in hopes offering
ST. PAUL, Minn. - A woman has
he'd get in trouble, a lawsuit alleges.
Continental Airlines claims been charged with child abuse for
that Deborah Loeding's baking allegedly throwing her 5-year-old
spree in 1994 placed its travelers at girl off a church bus in a fit of rage
risk and caused it to fire her ex- after the child took $50 from her
mother's purse for an offering.
husband, William.
Jeannie Naatjes, 27, was
He was reinstated in October
after Mrs. Loeding admitted what charged Thursday in Ramsey
County District Court with malishe had done, Continental said.
cious punishA routine
^^^______ ment
and
drug test on
domestic
July 28, 1994,
assault.
detected mariOn
the
juana in the
pilot. The random test was done morning of Dec. 1, police said, the
two days after he ate at the bread, child took the church bus by heraccording to a federal lawsuit filed self to Sunday school at the
last week in Newark.
Apostolic Bible Church. Later that
Loeding denied he had used morning, someone from the
drugs and appealed his dismissal. church called Ms. Naatjes to
The first two hearing officers, inform her of the child's rather sizunaware of Mrs. Loeding's "mali- able donation, police said.
cious wrongdoing," upheld the firWhen the child returned home
ing, the lawsuit said. But at a third around noon, witnesses reported. Ms.
hearing, Mrs. Loeding testified Naatjes ran toward the church bus,
under oath that she deliberately screaming about the missing money.
put marijuana in the bread with- When Ms. Naatjes couldn't find the
out his knowledge to cause him money in her daughter's purse, she
'significant distress in his personal turned to the bus driver and yelled,

NOVELNEWS

"Do you want her? I don't want her!"
Police said the enraged mother
then picked up the child and
threw her off the bus, a distance of
about 4 feet.
Brother bites off sibling's tongue
FORT HALL, Idaho - No one
pressed charges after a Fort Hall
Indian Reservation man allegedly
bit off his brother's tongue during
a family dispute.
Bannock County Sheriff's Capt.
Mike Sanders said on Wednesday
that deputies were called to a home
on the reservation earlier this week
after an altercation between two
brothers resulted in one biting off a
chunk of the other's tongue the size
of a silver dollar.
"He had it in his mouth for a
while, showing it to everyone.
Then, he spit it on the floor,"
Sanders said. "When the deputies
arrived a few minutes later, no one
could find it."
Family members said it landed
next to the family cat, but they
could not locate it.
Phony marriage: he was really
a she
ALEXANDRIA, Va. - Margaret
Anne Hunter had been a bride
four months before she discovered

CANDIDATES FOR MAY GRADUATION
ON
• Please be reminded that the
MAY GRADUATION date has been changed.
t MAY GRADUATION has been moved to
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7,1997.

just how big a mistake she had
made: Not only was Thorne
Wesley Jameson Groves not Mr.
Right, he wasn't even a mister.
Thorne Groves - whom Ms.
Hunter first met through an
America Online "chat rodfti" - was
really Holly Anne Groves, a
woman who claimed to have AIDS
to avoid intimacy in the bedroom
and who bound her breasts with
elastic bandages because oi what
she said were chest injuries suf-

fered in a car accident.
Ms. Hunter said that when she
confronted Ms. Groves with her suspicions - confirmed, once and for all,
by a look at Ms. Groves' passport
photo - the woman admitted the
deception but gave no explanatipn.
Ms. Hunter is seelcmg an annulment. She also filed a $575,000
fraud suit against her husband to
recover, among other things, the
cost of the lavish wedding her parents put on last spring.
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Pride

982-2900 After 5:30 p.m.

1728 Old Central Road • Central, SC 29630
Free Estimates/Consultation
Jack Warren, Owner/Operator
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Play to be shown at
Brooks Center tonight
depicts meeting A
between Martin Luther
King Jr. and Malcolm X.
CHRIS HAIRE

interim Time Out editor
E ""*he celebration of Black History
Month begins tonight at the Brooks
.JR. Center with the one-night-only
performance of "The Meeting" being performed on by Greensboro, N.C.s 7 A.M.
Productions.
The Festival of African American
Literature and the Arts has made this production possible. The story is about
Malcolm X requesting a meeting with
Martin Luther King Jr.
Their meeting takes place in a Harlem
hotel before Malcolm's famous appearance in the Audubon Ballroom in New
York.
The play is filled with their contrasting methods
of achieving the same goal - King through peace and
love, Malcolm X through violence and revenge.
"The Meeting" is directed by Andre Minkins, and written by Jeff Stetson.
Clemson contributors making this event possible
include College of Health, Education and Human
Development; Pi Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity;
Omicron Phi Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta; and the Strom
Thurmond Institute.
They invite others who wish to contribute to do so.
The cast consists of three members: Andre Minkins as
Malcolm X, Julius Koonce as King and Ivor Buffong as
Rashad (Malcolm X's bodyguard). Jeff Stetson, the

► Fresh liver in tow,
Larry Hagman is poised
to take on world again,
post-Dallas. Page 2.

► Yet another sociopathic killer terrorizes town
in new WesCravenflick
Page 5.

umi* mmfi w jpr «*. ^-v.

FUBAR

Us

photos courtesj ol Wide World Phi i

THE HAND SHAKE: Martin Luther Kingjr. and Malcolm X met in March 1964.
Jeff Stetson's play, "The Meeting" which depicts the circumstances behind the
meetingofthe two men, will be presented in the Brooks Center tonight.
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► GrampaCheezer
teaches the boyalesson
inthisweek's"Fubar."
Page 8.
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author of the play, has also written
"The Mighty Gents" and
"Fraternity" for the Broadway and
Off Broadway stage. Minkins is the
founder and artistic director of this
production.
Koonce has played King for the
past five years for 7AM Productions
and many more times since then
because of his resemblance to and
love for the great leader.
Buffong is a native of London,
England, and is co-owner of a sports
retail company.
The Brooks Center is giving away
free posters for the play. As seen
around campus, the poster gives a
rare glimpse of King and Malcolm X
together.
FAMOUS SPEECH: Kinggivesfamous "1
Have a Dream" speech infrontof
Lincoln Memorial during the marchon
Washington in August 1963.

For ticket reservations and
upcoming Brooks Center events call
the Box Office, Monday-Friday 1-5
p.m. 656-RSVP
Look for the rest of the events on
campus celebrating Black History
Month:
January 20: Annual Martin
Luther Kingjr. March and
Commemorative Celebration: free.
Ceremony following in Tillman
Auditorium.
January 23: "Malcolm X" by Spike
Lee, showing in Vickery Hall, at 6:30
p.m.
Followed by discussion: free.
January 23 and 24: African
American Arts Festival featuring
clothing, jewelry, books, arts, etc. 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. in the Union Loggia &
Palmetto Ballroom.
For more information, contact the
Office of Multicultural Affairs, 6567625.

Liver troubles bring Hagman back
rage. They wore tight 1980s Principle's
valium
ided Magazine exclusive, Larry
LEVI NAYMAN
Adidas sport clothes while dreams.
layout coordinator
revealed that he drank three
playing tennis.
This led to an immediate bottles of champagne a day on
He first grabbed your heart
At the center of it all was decline and eventually the the Dallas set to remain "mildon one of those early mornings Hagman, lending his talents to most successful of the night- ly toasted" during shoots. He
when you were home from the excellent portrayal of JR. time soaps was cancelled in also would begin drinking at 9
school because of an illness.
Ewing, a man who may forgive 1990. After the cancellation of a.m.. on the days of the taping.
As Major Nelson, the long ... but never forgets. J.R. was a Dallas, Hagman shifted to a
His whole fight for survival
suffering "master" of wacky shrewd oilman and an evil much lower profile.
was documented, culminating
Jeanie, Larry Hagman carved bastard. He could drink like a
He was seldom seen or in his reception of a new liver.
his own unique niche in 1960s fish, cheat on his wife and
It has been revealed that
sitcom history. The good-look- sink an oil tanker just to
his liver operation was
ing young actor went beyond screw over his own brother
kicked off by the theme
the demands of his role, allow- (all in one episode!).
song to Dallas in the opering the viewer to feel the deep
The 1981 season opener,
ating room. It is true. 1
emotional pain caused by in which it was revealed
swear.
Jeanie (Barbara Eden) and her that his former mistress
With a fresh organ in
constant madcap hijinks.
and sister-in-law Kristin
tow, Larry was free to
/ Dream Of Jeanie was the was the one that shot him,
resume his career.
socially progressive half-hour was viewed by 83 million
Taking up where Mr.
sitcom about a timid, submis- Americans, still a TV
Mantle left off, Larry took
sive jeanie who is released record.
to the magazines and talk
from her bottle only to be
The show's success conshows.
enslaved by Major Nelson and tinued throughout the
He preached temperforced to do his bidding. She 1980s. Hagman wisely YES MASTER: LarryHagman as Major
ance and encouraged folks
was as sexy as the network turned down a role in the Nelson and Barbara Eden as Jeanie with
to sign organ donor cards.
allowed (her bellybutton was 1985 TV I Dream of Jeanie their co-stars on I Dream of Jeanie. The syn- He also defended himself
covered) and mischievious.
movie, which failed to dicated comedy can still be seen on Nick-at- against nasty claims that
The successful show helped revive the career of aging Night at 12:30 a.m.. weekdays.
his celebrity contributed
to launch the career of the sexpot Barbara eden.
to his speedy reception of a
charismatic Hagman. He was
Dai/as didn't last forever. As heard, except for a stint direct- new liver.
clearly a man with a
the 1980s themselves ing episodes for In the Heat of
He had a part in Nixon, did
big future on the
began to come down the Night.
a Dallas reunion special and is
small screen.
from its cocaine
But just when it seemed that currently
back
on
CBS
I Dream of Jeanie
induced high, so did we had seen the last of Larry, (Wednesday nights at 9 p.m.)
became a pink cloud
the proudest of the that great comeback device as a judge in Orleans, a trashy
of a memory, however,
late night soaps
ensured his return: personal show about white people eatwith the invention of
In a tired retread, tragedy.
ing Creole and misbehaving.
the insanely successa "Who shot Bobby?"
It was 1995, the year of the
He looks a little older, and a
ful Dallas in 1978.
situation was creat- liver (Mickey Mantle, David little frailer. He's got a cane
This trashy Friday
ed, and the "good Crosby), and Larry's heavy now, and the J.R. hairpiece is a
night CBS soap opera LARRY HAGMAN: Back Ewing" was killed drinking had taken its toll. His thing of the past. He also
showcased large-hat- in the glory days of off
vital organ was just about to sports the wickedest pair of
ted
white
people Dallas.
This opened the quit. Suddenly, Larry was eyebrows in prime time televibehaving badly. They
door to his infamous back! He was in the tabloids sion.
screwed each others' women. return after a year of being the ("fighting death" we were told).
Welcome
back,
Larry!
They stole each others' oil. center of the Hollywood
He was on Entertainment Dallas reruns can also be seen
They slapped each others' Squares as it was revealed his Tonight (in the usual "brave three times a day (11 a.m.,4
cheeks frequently in fits of death was all one of Victoria struggle" bit). In a People p.m. and 11 p.m.) on TNN.

Education?
Retirement?
Peace of Mind?
You have
your reasons.

No matter what you're saving
money for, U.S. Savings Bonds
make sense. They're backed by
the full faith and credit of the
United States. They earn interest
for up to 30 years. And their value
is guaranteed to grow at
market-based rates.
Ask your employer or banker about
saving with U.S. Savings Bonds.
Or for a recorded message of
current rate information, call
1-800-4US-BOND
1-800-487-2663

Take
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America
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A public service of this newspaper
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In Concert
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Saturday, Jan. 18th

Tv Herndon
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With Special Guest Paul Jefferson
Hosted By 92.5 WESC's KIX LAYTON
Doors Open At 7PM!
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Concert starts at 10:30

Concert Tickets
Only $10

.
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Villa Luigi brings tastes of Italy to Central
TARA WENNER

stall critic

Villa Luigi, located at 217 West
Main Street in downtown Central,
offers an abundance of uniquely
prepared Italian cuisine, all moderately priced and in a charming
Bistro atmosphere with a helpful
and friendly staff. The short drive
down Highway 93 from Clemson
into Central is extremely well
worth it.
Dining at Villa Luigi is a perfect
choice for a special celebration
with friends or a romantic evening
of dining by candlelight with that
special someone. Attire is business
casual.
The menu consists of numerous appetizers, dinner salads, main
entrees and dessert and coffee
choices, as well as a separate wine
list.
Appetizers such as Fried Green
Tomatoes, Fried Calamari with a
spicy caper remoulade sauce and
Steamed Mussels in a champagne
and herb sauce are priced between
about $3-$6. The seafood stew was
the soup of the day and was an
excellent preamble to the wonderful dinner that was to come.
Although each dinner entree is
accompanied with a house salad,
Villa Luigi does offer a variety of
dinner salad choices such as the
Chicken Pasta salad or the
Prosciutto and Mozzarella salad,
which consists of red roasted peppers, onion slices and a light oil
dressing over Romaine lettuce.

Although one may find a few
rather traditional Italian entree
selections, such as spaghetti and
meatballs, Villa Luigi's prepares
each selection with a unique twist
to it. The Lasagna is an excellent
choice for meat-lovers. This dish is
smothered in a robust hearty meat
sauce with pork, Italian sausage
and cheese and fresh herbs.

Food: A. Good selection.
Prices: A
Decor: A
Speed: B
Bring a date: A

dinner at Villa Luigi's is a must.
Within only a few months
there will also be a blues club
opening that will be attached to
the restaurant for an after-dinner
experience. Villa Luigi is open
from Monday through Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 11p.m. Reservations
are also available and encouraged
for large parties.

0. de Toqueville'sfacts about the American underground
It was a regular ole morning here
in Tyger Town. I awoke to the
sounds of sinners most vile,
screaming to high heaven about the
injustice that was spilling forth
from their bloated bellies, full of
decadence, drunkenness, and disbelief. Being one with Beelzebubba,
knowing that I was a giver and not
a receiver, I smiled.
Later, I had these thoughts on
my mind, a few rules and regulations and facts that some of you
newcomers to Tyger Town might
not be aware of, having been stuck
in the "real" world for too long.
1. All white people have a direct
line to Lucifer, so that the Master
and His Chosen can best coordinate
a plan of attack against the other
races of the world.
2. All movie stars have secret
Jewish names.
3. The President of the United
States is an adulterer and a poor
father figure.

Chris Haire
_^^_

interim
Time Out editor

4. Only Chinese men hold up
convenience stores.
5. Just because someone's an
Aborigine doesn't mean they're in
the Mafia.
6. The Irish believe that the
blood of Christ is inherent in all
alcohol, and only those who consume the most Jesus get to pass
through the Pearly Gates.
7. Fat people make the best jockeys.
8. Being paralyzed from the
neck down helps you win chicks.
9. You don't officially become a
Man until you're castrated.
10. Strom Thurmond is actually
aging backwards.
11. The Confederate battlef lag

NOW!
Clemson
Clemsc University's

V^ ^L
^
Tillman
—
Tillmai Auditorium
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Thurs, Feb. 6,1997
8:00 p.m.

UNITARIAN
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UNIVERSITY

MAY COMMENCEMENT
TWO SEPARATE CEREMONIES
The University will hold two
Commencement ceremonies, each lasting
approximately two hours.
(August and December graduations will
continue to be single ceremonies.)
On May 7, 1997, the ceremonies will be
scheduled as follows:
COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE
FOR MAY 7,1997

23. Bob Dole has a crippled left
hand in which he clutches a pen.
24. The Ku Klux Klan wear
funny hats and drive funny little
cars down Main Street in Christmas
Parades around the nation. They
also fund a hospital for the poor.
25. Every mom wants their kid
to be a junkie.
26. A cigarette a day keeps the
doctor away.
27. Homosexuals and lobsters
mate for life.
28. Death-by-firing-squad is
considered cruel and unusual punishment.
29. Compared to ten years ago,
there are more white quarterbacks
in the NFL.
30. David Koresh died for your
sins.
31. Cocaine improves your posture.
32. Relax, you won't die.
33. Santa Claus runs a sweatshop despite the fact that it's awfully cold.

If you believe in
• the inherent worth and dignity of all human beings
• the interdependent web of existence
* Jlie
nit value ui
of the
me teachings
icin.ii in j;» and
aim maij;iii»«ui
ft$ights*of an
all gicai
great icngiuiis
religions

THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP OF CLEMSON IS FOR YOU!
The UUFC has Sunday services and a variety of other programs and activities for all ages. We are
eager to support a UU student sroup this year. For more information, call and leave a message.

Telephone: 654-5959

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Clemson • 226 Pendleton Rd. » Clemson, SC 29631

Tickets • Tickets • $20.00 • Tickets • Tickets
Available at the
University Union Box Office and
all Select-A-Seat Outlets or
charge by phone 800-727-8499

CLEMSON'

was placed on top of the State
House to promote goodwill among
the races.
12. The Kennedy family is
known for it's abstinance.
13. Roseanne stayed home.
14. Dead people love flowers.
15. Illegalize It.
16. David Letterman won the
Tonight Show gig only to be
replaced two months later by
Chevy Chase.
17. Tonto wore the mask.
18. Sonny Bono is a United States
Congressman.
19. Paul is Dead.
20. Yasser Arafat won the Nobel
Peace Prize.
21. Burt Reynolds squealed like a
pig and not Ned Beatty
22. Radical black activist Bryant
Gumble was assassinated by distraught ex-Marine and lone gunman Oliver Stone. Five years later,
his brother, Greg Gumble, was shot
and killed by the terrorist
Mahatma Gandhi.

LOOKING FOR AN OPEN, INCLUSIVE
NON CREEPAL RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY?

Tickets on Sale

flP^Q
fl^^Q A

Another choice worth considering is the Penne Vegetable
Primavera, which has sauteed vegetables in a lightly seasoned olive
oil dressing, garlic, white wine and
cream sauce over penne pasta. The
entrees are priced moderately
between $6-$14 and, considering
the large portion size and the
exquisitely prepared selections,
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CLEMSON - BRISTOL

Engineering and Science
Summer Study Hbroad

vr

If
vr

SPEND SIX WEEKS IN ENGLAND AND EUROPE AND EARN SIX CLEMSON UNIVERSITY COURSE CREDITS!
WHEN:

Second Summer Session 1997 (6 weeks)

WHERE:

University of Bristol, England

COURSES:

• History of Technology (HIST 321)
• Computer Analysis and Design (ECE 460)

TRAVEL:

Two weeks independent travel in
Europe follow four weeks in Bristol.

FOR INFORMATION - CONTACT:

U

Chris Decoteau
107 Riggs Hall
(864)656-4440
e-mail: global@ces.clemson.edu

9:30 a.m.
College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences
College of Architecture, Arts and Humanities
College of Engineering and Science
Staff

Informational Meeting:
Monday, January 20,1997
6:30 PM
302 Rhodes Hall

v

Refreshments will be served!
2:30 p.m.
College of Business and Public Affairs
College of Health, Education and Human
Development
Library
JANUARY

17,L997

vr
CLEMSON

Engineering and Science International Programs - 107 Riggs Hall - 656-4440 - E-Mail - global@ces.dcmson.edu
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What'sHappening
AROUND CLEMSON

FRIDAY. JAN. 17

SATURDAY. JAN. 18

• Karaoke at Charlie
T's until 5:00 AM
• Badcreek live at the
Esso club
• People Who Must
live at McP's
• Tony Tidwell and the
Scalded Dogs live at
Mike's Pub
• Seven Miles at TD's
• Jimmy Thackery at
The Handlebar in
Greenville at 9:30 p.m.
$8 in advance and $10
at the door

• Pysche Theater at
the Esso Club
• People Who Must at
McP's
• Reflux at Rumors
• The Drovers at
Tigiritos
• Alison Brown at The
Handlebar in Greenville at
8:30 p.m. $8

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 22
• Open mike night at
Los Hermanos
• Alison Brown at The
Handlebar in Greenville at
9:30 p.m. $8

THURSDAY. JAN. 23
• Dance Party with
DGJ Frankie at TD's
• Jupiter Coyote at. The
Handlebar in Greenville at
9:30 p.m. $5
FRIDAY. JAN. 24
• Glenn Phillips at The
Handlebar in Greenville at
9 p.m. $6

lave an event
ild like published in the Calendar?

TUESDAY. JAN. 21
•Karaoke at TD's
SEVEN MILES: The band returns to Clemson to play at TD's tonight.

Submissions are due
by Tuesday afternoons
at 3 p.m. Phone 6560986 or FAX to Calendar
at 656-4772.

^8s$^£S^

Because
all-nighters
aren't always
spent in
the library.

4 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND*
PANAMA CITY BEACH
PAYTON A. BEACH
STEAMBOAT

t3£JK333j|
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

► I-800-SUNCHASE:
► TOLL rm nwouiATioN * usitwnoss .

■

'IfRFERSOKDEPENOIMG ON DESTINATION/BREAK DATES/LSfGIH OF SDIY. "^

INTERNATIONAL
JOB SKILLS
New professional MA. in International Affairs or Interamerican
Studies prepares you rapidly for
exciting careers:
0 environmental studies
O public health
d government
d international organizations
O international media,
business
Learn valuable analytic skills
from economics and the social
sciences.

Jtmb

ViSA

Complete this intensive multidisciplinary degree in 12 to 15
months, while living in a fascinating international city.

'4000 1E3^ 5b~8 %
UC.S'~.

HS12/9& cy
JIL.

IEE.LGF

TIPWS

Free details.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010
305-284-4173; Fax: 305-284-4406
New URL:
http://www.miami.edu/gsis

It's every^nere
you want to be

UNIVERSITY OF
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Wes Craven thrills audiences with Scream
KRISTI DEVLIN

stall critic
Director Wes Craven does it
again. The creator of Nightmare on
Elm Street and The Serpent and the
Rainbow strikes again to invade
our nightmares in Scream. This
time instead of Freddy's notorious
gloves, our torturer is a disguised
sociopath dressed in a characteristic screaming mask.
This thrillers cast does a wonderful job in capturing the terror
that hit this once-quiet town.
Recognized names include Neve
Campbell, Drew Barrymore and
Courtney Cox. There is even a surprise appearance from the Fonz
himself, Henry Winkler, as
Principle Himbry.
The movie begins with a bang,
in a heart-pounding scene that
introduces us to the killer that will
terrorize this little town.
Sidney (Neve Campbell), a girl
who has much more to deal with
than the normal teenage girl to
begin with, is now being hunted by
a relentless predator. Her mother
was brutally murdered one year
ago, her father is always away on
business, and her boyfriend Billy
(Skeet Ulrich) has issues of his
own. Now a mysterious serial
killer, who is obsessed with scary
movies, has chosen her to terrorize.
The plot twists and turns, leaving
everyone baffled as to who the
masked killer is. As the thriller
unravels, everyone becomes a suspect.
Even a brutal killer on the loose
doesn't stop the teens of the town
from partying. These teens do their
share to make you laugh all
through the movie. Their obsession
with horror flicks and gore
becomes humorous as their lives

turn into a real-life horror movie.
Sidney seems to be all alone in
uncovering who the mystery killer
is. Her father is away on business,
and the only protection she has is
from the local deputy Dewey
(David Arquette) that no one takes
very seriously. Dewey spends more
time flirting with Gale Weathers
(Courtney Cox), a strong-willed
tabloid reporter, than protecting
Sidney. Dewey is more like one of
the teenagers than a threat to any
SCREAM

■ Company: Dimension Films
■ Rated: R
■ Review: *«# *<u ««# *<,

killer. This odd couple adds comic
relief to this twisted, suspenseful
story.
The movie is about fear and like
any good scary movie it attacks our
primal fears. This small town,
much like many of our hometowns, does nothing to deserve this
brutal violence. Movies like Scream
take our imaginations for a ride,
making us question how safe we
are in our own home.
Scream is almost two hours of

MVH) M. Mom/Dimension Films

FRIGHT NIGHT: Neve Campbell (Fox's Party of Five) and Rose McGowen listen intently to the sociopath killer
who has chosen their little town to terrorize in the 80s spinoff thriller-comedy Scream.
heart-racing excitement. I guarantee you will hear more than few
screams from the audience. The
movie was chilling, clever and very

entertaining.
The bottom line is that Scream
is definitely worth seeing at least
once. If you want a cheap scare,

Scream is a good investment. Be
warned though, you may not want
to answer the phone the next time
you are home alone.

JOBS AVAILABLE
Great resume builder. Good pay.

CAMPUS REP
WANTED

Time Out Editor
The Time Out editor will be responsible
for covering entertainment events on
campus with an emphasis on on-campus
productions. Also, this person is
responsible for building a staff and
reading and editing all copy in the
section prior to publication. Applicants
should have basic journalism skills.

The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp
100 West Harrison, Suite S-150,

Seattle, WA 98119
800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

Managing Editor
The managing editor is responsible for
the weekly operations of the newspaper,
including the duties of designing the
'pages, monitoring production days to
ensure that work is completed in a
timely way, and enforcing obedience to
style guidelines for the newspaper.

GIVE US TIME
TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

Layout & Design Coordinator
(2) Time Out & News
The layout and design coordinator shall
be responsible for designing and
physically laying out on the computer
the Time Out section of The Tiger
according to the style set by the
managing editor and editor in chief.
Applicants should be familiar with
desktop publishing.

After just three years
in the Army, your college
loan could be a thing of the
past
Under the^Army's Loan
Repayment prfl-am, each
year you serve on active
duty reduces your indebtedness by one-third or $1,500,
whichever amount is
greater, up to a $55,000
limit
This offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford
Loans and certain other
federally insured loans
which are not in default.
And this is just the first
of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole
story from your Army
Recruiter.

Copy Editor
The copy editor is responsible for
reading and correcting all copy using
the stylebook of the Associated Press as
a primary source book.

Circulation Manager
The circulation manager is responsible
for determining the best circulation
route, delivering the issues, mailing out
subscriptions, and keeping an accurate
record of subscribers.

THE

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
JANUARY

17,1997

TIGER

Interested students should come to room 906 (top floor) of the Union to fill out an
application. Elections will be held on Sunday, February 2 at 8:30 p.m. in room 904.
For more information call 656-2150 and ask for Dave, Greg, or Heather.
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MusicReviews
the song subdues you with silence,
sweetness, innocence and melody
until the power chord charge-of-achange hits you full in the face.
Very un-surprising indeed. Keep
your distance.
~ Maynard G. Ribbed

Radio Iodine
Radiolodine
Radioactive Records

*
The debut EP by Radio Iodine,
simply titled Radio Iodine, is yet
another contestant for the angrychick-of-the-year award. The
album tends to sample the styles
of all the past contestants and
award recipients from PJ Harvey to
Queen Alanis herself. However,
Radio Iodine remains apart from
these girls with nerves of steel.
Proving themselves a bit different, Radio Iodine opts for a more
jazzy sound which reminds one of
the vibe of Billie Holliday and all
her countless imitators. Ellen
Persyn holds her own singingwise, but her dabbling in soulful
sounds doesn't keep her away from
launching a screecher every once
in a while.
On "Better Off" Radio Iodine
steals Pat Benatar's spandex with
this
straightforward
rocker.
However, if it wasn't for the tried
and true low-fi production style
"Better Off" could easily be mistaken for an '80s glam rock headbanger.
Now on the next track, "Human
Nature" Ellen Persyn gets to slip
into her boogie shoes and pull a
very pretty-in-pink pose, all Molly
Ringwald herky-jerky swing and
she-bop. The desire, to create a new
kind of dance music is very much
the function of this disc.
The final track, "Sleep," is yet
another poetic final track about
that most final of final things:
death. As you can probably guess,

Gorky's Zygotic Mynei
Gorky's Zygotic Mynei
Mercury Records

Beatles, but sometimes a little help
from your friends ain't enough.
With this law of the musical
rip-off in mind, Gorky's, on "The
Game of Eyes," turns to the B52s.
"Eyes," despite sounding at times
exactly like both "Rock Lobster"
and some of the Beatles'
"Something Wicked This Way
Comes"-style carnival stomposity
as technological enhanced and
presented in "I am the Walrus," is
still the best track on the disc.
Forget all that I've just said about
Gorky's being psychedelic samplers. Sometimes their rhyming
and stealing comes through with a
dandy gem.
However, by the time you reach
"Eira," a lovely acoustic ditty,
you've about had it with all the
olde English and the thievery, but
if you're the sort of Joe or Jane who
prefers "kitsch" and "camp" over
achievement, then Gorky's just
might be the sauce to cook in your
spoon.

him a visit. The group closes the
record with a solid, jamming tune "Arrow."
The only flaw of the record is
the weakness of its remaining
tracks. The mentioned tunes are a
much better listen and spoil the
listener with their quality. Still,
those alone could stand as an awesome record while their acoustic
groove solely sells the album, making the whole thing worth hearing.
Although Sugarspoon lacks
consistency, it is a good mix of
alternative and borderline easylistening with quiet, intense verses
diverging into rocking and energetic choruses. A worthy buy and
a worthwhile listen.
-Andrew Franczak

~ Maynard G. Ribbed

«£#*£#«£♦
Eccentricity is what Gorky's is
all about. With the opening track
"Merched Ya Neud Gwallt Eu
Gilydd (Girls doing each others
hair)," there is no question that
these fellows have sampled a bit of
something on the bad side.
The first track is straight out of
the Pixies Doolittle with a bit of
Madness's Our House thrown in to
add that right touch of English
domestic pop quaintness.
Aside from the interesting song
titles and their translations (I
believe, but don't hold me to it,
that's these here fellows are dabbling in olde English) Gorky's,
despite the substances that they
are most positively imbibing, cannot come up with anything of the
musically transcendental variety.
Like other rip-off artists of the
snotty-pop variety, their songs
bear a striking resemblance to
jhose
harbingers
of
the
ApoCalypse. ; Charles Manson's
Boys of the Burning Bush,The
Beatles.
Even on such nigh-invulnerable tracks as "The Game of Eyes,"
Gorky's still fall back on the

Slim
Beavers, Trees, and Damned-up Lives
Mother Records

•*# •*# •*# •*#

Sugarspoon
Sugarspoon

From the sounds of the first
opening groove and the mumblings of a conversation overheard,

Slim's Damned up Lives slips on
into your head as easily as the CD
slips into its slot of spinning revelations. This disc is so smooth it
might possibly end all social
disharmony.
One of the stand-out tracks on
the album is "Crunchy Front." On
this one, the bass starts a-slappin',
fooling you that this is some kind
of funksterpiece, but then the guitars come in with a mixture of
Pink Floyd and Primus good-timing.
The guitar line has such a
ghost-house feel that you begin to
wonder how a funeral dirge could
sound so down-right groovy. I
mean, these guys are the Real
Ghostbusters.
Another stand-out track is
called "Beef Tripe." It's all demented disco. You can just see Travolta
slide on across the dance floor, that
is, until the jackhammer chorus
comes a-calling, ultimately fading
out in something of a reggae
swing.
Slim's groovey-oovey craftsmanship is at its peak, culminating in a song that sucks you in like
Divine Brown and then hits you
unexpectedly in the noggin with
an anathematic chorus of utter
simplicity, you'll feel like you're
riding the ol' Oaken Bucket. The
head spinning is so good you'll forget these are local boys.
~ Maynard G. Ribbed

MCA

Forty-three minutes of notablylabored alternative. Sugarspoon,
with this self-titled project, dish
out a stew of ambitious tonal coloration. The freshman release of
the Tarpon Springs-bred quartet
makes a strong entry into the
music world.
The opening piece, "Like Shine,"
is a kicking tune and ^questionably the strongest cut on the
album. However, me group's
songcraft really shines in "Down
in Her Heart," "Betty" and
"Mockingbird." It is safe to say that
lead vocalist Paul Sizemore knows
what to do when his muse pays

£7Tte White q^a&bit
presented by Network Even; Tl.Cuicr

104 N. Clemson Ave.
Clemson, SC 29631

In association with the University Union
9:30 p.m. at Tlllman Auditorium
Seating Is limned ind not guaranteed. Plane arrive early to enure a teal.

Come by the Information Desk in the Union to pick up your FREE pass!
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Tickets on Sale
NOW!

«A»R«T

7th Annual H S€ H
f African American
/\rts Festival

Clemson University's

Tillman Auditorium

Thurs, Feb. 6, 1997
8:00 p.m.
Tl«**fs • Tickets • $20.00 • Tickets • Tickets
Available at the
University Union llux Office and

rr&t
(»ft««)233-25:25
Online Informatiu

Union Loggia and Palmetto Ballroom
|£ Jewelry
yM Clothes
H Crafts
H") Books
:
U| Much Much More!

f
f

or tiill
■ nirr/.i.iji„i i'.;<■■■■-,■

First Aid & CPR
• 1/21-22 • 2/11&13
Line Dancing
• 1/27 «2/3 • 2/10
Line Dancing II
• 2/17 • 2/24
Bartending
• 2/19
Rubber Stamp Art
• 2/12
Advanced Stamp Art
• 2/26
International Folk Dance
• 2/5 • 2/1 6
Ballroom/Shagging Classes
• 1/26-27 • 2/9-10
Vegetarian Cooking Classes
• 1 2/23

Jan. 23-24 • 10:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

|

°u«ets

UPCOMING SHORT COURSES

■*&■•»- •*{e-»fc- *>*-- -S»»- "i»fc>- -i*«- ->«fc— -*>S*--

Interfroternitg Council
hush
^ jonuorg 17-21 W

Sponsored by the Minority Activities
Committee (MAC)

Come learn more about rush and ^xn^exn^^xn^ VISIT W INFORMATION DESK OR CALL 656-Hf LP
fOR MORE DETAILS ON SHORT COURSES !
get involved on Sunday.
networks Events

Theater

IFC Rush Convication
January 19 • 5:00 p.m.
• Tillman Auditorium •

$jtf Films 6 Video

lues, January 21 • 9:30 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium

^SU

January Movies

This Sunday, January 19
Join us for an interactive
Q&A session with
acclaimed director

CU.Basketball Wlgcy*
Support Your Tigers!
Join us in Tillman Auditorium to
watch the Tigers play on the
BIG SCREEN!

AKILLT0TIME
in the Y-Theater • 8:00 p.m.
IFK

r theSC

Mi los Former*

U>oU f°
Hoturol Born Killers
iviovtes
Falling Down
rofO^nQ
Lord of Illusions
- -^ 6 Degrees of Separation
Fresh
to CCN
¥|th Honof5
and the ^
The QQ^
Y-theaterCoslno
Four ftooms

m mm MCT mm • om m ova w awoin HIST
IWWIHHaMnMMatiA-fllMMIK
IQQC • T4IC M0PL4T VS. UIMV WHT

January 15 • 7:00 p.m.
C.U. vs. Maryland
January 26 • 4:00 p.m.
C.U. vs. North Carolina

Pick up your FREE passes at
the Information Desk

JANUARY ACTIVITIES

&

EVENTS

For information about the events listed on this calendar, stop by the Union Information Desk, or call 656-HELP.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

2£5*E2jj

E
B

Free Pizzol

6

L
A

7

*$V

Carrot

v#T

13
VSHF Drop-in
«£. 600 Union • fl pm
Free Pizzol
Dl Course

Ion 11-13
_3g

19

Leom toDoncel
Beginning Shoq
Intermediote Shoq
Ballroom Doncmq
Clemson vs UT1C
IpmTillmon «w
on Biq Screen /1\
FnEEl

JANUARY

17,1997
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c
c

8

3

M

l<

4

E

9

10

16

17

on theBiq Screen

^ Top ^
Tickets on Sole

12
Sun 1? - Pn 21

2

Clemson Bosketbol

for Februortj 6 Show

IFC hush

Sjiunojy

FRIDAY

Leom Something newl heqjster for o Short Course ot the Info Desk

[ reductions

5
?06 Union • 6 pm

THURSDAY

Visit the Flew 6 Improved Informotion Desk for more detoils on
these events ondoctivities

li^er I aw

FAC
w
The T/gerDrop-in

WtDNBOAy

TUESDAY

Alonlockson 0A
Tickets on Sole *-**
6.7 pm (26 6 27)
7-flpm(26 6 27)
6-? pm 126 5 27
Pieqisterot
Info Desk
Leom to Line
Ponce • 7-8pm

14

vs Maryland
7 pm Tillman
Auditorium
FhEEl

15

Community First Aid t CPPS 5-? pm (21 6 22)

Greek Leodership Activity
Vhot'sUp with thot
Greek Stuff
5-6 pm
01
T-Theoter L I

heqister for
Short Courses
ot Info Desk

George Winston

Union Loqqio I2S S 211

8 pm Tillmon
Auditorium

Grond-Openinq

22

GVeeh Leodership Activity
Monoqement 6
Motivotion
5-6 pm
T-Theoter

28

7thAnnuol Dl
s 9 m
Africon American Arts Festival

18

^IKE

oo

Live Bond

0A

Union Loqqio ^"^

in Edgar's

*•'

25
Coming Soon
Corrot Top - Feb 6
Alon lockson - Feb 20

Live Bond
in Edgar's

-

29

THE TIGER

30

31

Stop bu Union Ticket
Office for info
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GRATUITOUS TABLOID FILLER

Man waters son, turns
him into bush
ATLANTA- Harry Reams turned the hose on his son in a moment of
rage. Now, he has to pay the price, not behind bars, but in the greenhouse.
Two months ago marks the day that Kyle Pyle Reams, 12, was turned
into a bush after his father sprayed him with water. Doctors are unsure of
the exact cause of the metamorphosis, but Kyle's mother blames the
whole episode on alfalfa sprouts.
"Day and night, he'd eat those things," Lolita Reams said, teary-eyed. "I
warned that boy a thousand times."
Kyle, now a bush, was unable to comment/
Friends and classmates remember Kyle the kid fondly, but generally
prefer Kyle the bush.
"He was pretty cool," classmate Imma Geke said. "We'd play computer
games together a lot and look at comic books. But when he became a
bush, I was able to trade a stupid Three Stooges 3D comic for an awesome
mint condition Superman No. 345 .1 ripped him off, man."
There are particular concerns about how the onset of puberty will
affect Kyle's growth into a mature bush.
Counselors have been assigned to both Kyle and the bush's parents
to ensure a smooth trasition as the bush eases into it's "awkward
stage."

CAPRICORN

TAURUS

VIRGO

Dec. 22 - Jan. 20

April 21 - May 21

Aug, 24

The gentlemen two seats
across from you is eying your
person with bad intent. Expect
to have a flat tire on the way
home.

I'm really sorry about your
dog. I mean, it was an accident.
You have to believe me. I did
everything I could to miss him,
but his droopy ole sad eyes blinded me. I nearly hit a tree.

Do I really have to tell you? I
mean, it's not it hasn't been tormenting you your entire life. Go
for the regular relief.

AQUARIUS

Jan. 21 ■ Feb. 19
So you've been a waterboy
all your life. First it was in PeeWee football. Then it was high
school basketball. And now
you drink a watered down beer
with a watered down taste.

PISCES
Feb. 20 - March 20
"Weebles wobble but they
don't fall down," you said to
yourself last night as you shot
another kamikaze. But, your 56
inch waist did little to keep you
erect.

ARIES
March 21 - April 20
Unexpected expectations
come your way as your engineering TA assigns you a neverbefore-mentioned assignment
due promptly at 2:17 on
Monday af||fnoon. Enjoy youfi.,
weekend. |

GEMINI
May 22 - June 21
Feeling sorry for the homeless
today, are we? Well, keep the
change because at approximately 2:45 tonight, you'll find yourself in Huddle House pockets
empty and pennies short.

CANCER
June 22 - July 23
Be thankful that the evidence
didn't prove anything. Take this
time to get back to your roots.
Visit the folks. See gramps. And,
praise the Lord that the average
American is utterly bewildered
in the face of DNA evidence.

Sept. 23

LIBRA
Sept. 24 - Oct. 23
So you're a big Rage Against
the Machine fan. You own the
albums. You even picked up the
autographed copies of The
Communist Manifesto that they
were handing out. Prepare to be
deported.

SCORPIO
Oct. 24 - Nov. 22
Hey, it's alright. Everyone
wakes up in a strange bed and
doesn't know who they are next
against. Don't worry your pretty
little head. Remember to stop by
Redfern for the morning after
pill. You deserve it.

SAGITTARIUS
LEO
July 24 - Aug. 23
You know you're tired, so let
that yawn out right this minute,
mister. You will unexpectedly
earn the admiration of your
scholastic peers. Prepare for academic probation.

Nov. 23 - Dec. 21
I hear you're going to Daytona
for Spring Break. Well, that curious rash that's been speaking to
you from the underside of your
right butt cheek just might
decide that it would much rather
spend the holidays at the clinic.

\M\ rR ri&ttr,
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40%
cowhide

8%
bubble gum

14%
rubber

cocker spaniel
residue

1-800-COLLECT
M4%
SAVINGS

Dial 1-800-COLLECT and save up to 44%.
'For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3-minule AT&T operato. dialed interstate call.

^m
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HELPWANTED
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars. For info call

202-298-9330.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes
at home. Send SASE to P.O.
BoxJ>24, Olathe, KS 66051.
HELP WANTED Men/Women
earn $480 weekly assembling circuit boards/electronic components at home.
Experience unnecessary, will
train. Immedaite openings
your local area. Call 1-520680-7891 EXT. C200.
$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At Home. Toll Free
(1) 800-218-9000 Extension
T-6691 for Listings.
llOOO's POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home.
Toll Free (1) 800-218-9000
Extension
R-6691
for
Listings.
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept. D6,
P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727.
NOW
HIRING:University
Sales and Marketing, the
leader in on campus emplayment for college students, is
hiring
at
your
school.
Marketing and Promotions
positions available. Work on
campus,
Flexible
hours,
Great pay. For Information,
Call 800-562-8524.
SUMMER CAMP!
CO-ED.
Sleep- away! MANY COUNSELOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE! We need role models,
sensitive, caring and skilled
staff* members.
FOR THE
BEST SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFE! In NE Pennsylvania's
Pocono Mtns. Call 1-800-61WANDA
or
Email
towanda@intercamp.com or
visit
our
web
site

http:www.intercamp.com/tow
anda for information, application and to schedule interview. This is a great camp
and an awesome experience.
Camp Towanda, Honesdale,
PA.
WENDY'S: Now hiring team
members for all shifts. We
offer excellent pay, flexible
hours and room for growth.
To become a part of our great
team, please apply at 1048
Tiger Blvd. in Clemson.
SUMMER ON HILTON HEAD
ISLAND.
Shore
Beach
Service is looking for lifeguards for the summer season. Call 803-785-3494 for
information.
HELP
WANTED
Men/
Women earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boards/
electronic components at
home. Experience unnecessary, will train. Immediate
openings your local area. Call
1-520-680-7891
EXT
M6330.
SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part Time. At
Home. Toll Free. (1)800-2189000.
Ext.
R-6691 for
Listings.
SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free. (1)800-218-9000. Ext.
TM3691 for Listings.
Conference Services is looking for a few good men and
women! We are now accepting applications for the 1997
Summer
Conference
Assistant Position. We'll give
you the following benefits:
free on campus housing all
summer, free Nfetfi ffery^day,
thirty paid hours, a weekrand
a great, challenging job.
Applicants must be undergraduate
or
graduate
Clemson University students.
To apply, come by Suite 532,
The
Clemson
House.

Applications are due back by
February 10.
Clemson
Fund
Hiring
Immediately:
Applicants
must be Clemson Students,
be fluent in speaking and
understanding English, be
available for evening work,
enjoy talking with many different kinds of people and
working closely with other
Clemson students, and have
generally positive feelings
about the Clemson experience. Call Christy Klugh at
656-5894 for further details.

FORSALE "~
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes
for
pennies
on
$1.
Delinquent
Tax,
Repo's,
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. H6691 for current listings.
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED
homes from pennies in $1.
Delinquent
Tax,
Repo's,
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free
(1) 800-218-9000 Extension
H-6691 for current listings.

TRAVEL ~~
*** FREE TRIPS AND CASH
*** Find out how hundreds
of student representatives
are already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's #1 Spring
Break Company! Sell only 15
trips and travel free! Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica
or Florida! CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO AVAM.ABLE. Call Now! TAK«^A
*BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800) 95-BREAK!.
l_
SPRING BREAK '97 EARN
CASH! HIGHEST COMMISSIONS. TRAVEL FREE ON
ONLY 13 SALES!!! JAMAICA,
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, FLORI-

Write for The Tiger.
Call 656-4006. Ask for Mike or Cynthia.

CLEMSON"
UNIVERSITY

DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR
MAY 1997 GRADUATION
IS JANUARY 28,1997
Undergraduates who plan to graduate on
May 7,1997, should:

1) Obtain a diploma application from the Student
Records Office, 104 Sikes Hall.
2) Make payment for any fees in Bursar's Office.
(There is no charge for the diploma itself.)
3) Return completed application to the Student
Records Office, 104 Sikes.
Note: Providing the information requested on the
application, paying any fees, and returning the
completed application to the Office of Student Records
properly notifies the University that you desire to be a
candidate for graduation.
Additional Note: The May ceremony will occur
on Wednesday, May 7.

DA, PADRE FREE INFO PACKET! CALL SUNSPLASH 1-800426-7710 222.SUNSPLASHT0URS.COM
Hundreds Of Students Are
Earning Free Spring Break
Trips & Money! Sell 8 Trips &
Go Free! Bahamas Cruise
$279, Cancun & Jamaica
$399, Panama City/Daytona
$119! www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise!
6
Days
$279!
Includes All Meals, Free
Parties,
Taxes!
Great
Beaches & Nightlife! Prices
Increase Soon - Save $50!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
Cancun & Jamaica Spring
Break Specials! 7 Nights Air
& Hotel From $399! Prices
Increase Soon - Save $50!
Save $150 On Food, Drinks
& Free Parties! 111% Lowest
price Guarantee!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.
Spring Break Panama City!
Boardwalk Beach Resort!
Best Hotel, Location, Price! 7
Nights $129! Daytona - Best
Location $139! Cocoa Beach
Hilton $169! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise!
6
Days
$279!
Includes All Meals, Parties &
Taxes! Great Beaches &
Nightlife! Leaves From Ft
Lauderdale! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.
Cancun & Jamaica Spring
Break Specials! 7 Nights Air
& Hotel From $429! Save
$1B© On Food, Drinks & Free
Parties! 111% Lowest Price
Guarantee! springbreaktravel. com 1-800-678-6386.
Florida
Spring
Break!
Panama City! Room With
Kitchen Near Bars $119!
DaytonaBest
Location

$139! Florida's New HotspotCocoa Beach Hilton $169!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
SPRING BREAK PANAMA
CITY
BEACH
FLORIDA.
SANDPIPERBEACON
BEACH RESORT. 3 POOLS, 1
INDOOR
POOL,
HUGE
BEACHSIDE
HOT
TUB,
SUITES UP TO 10 PEOPLE,
TIKI BEACH BAR, HOME OF
THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG
PARTY. FREE INFO 1-800488-8828.
WWW.SANDPIPERBEAC0N.COM.

JANUARY

17,1997

ances. Daytime: 653-7717.
After hours: 654-3444, 8880200, or 647-2268.

MISCELLANEOUS

Papers, theses, dissertations:
Writer/editor,
21
years' experience, will proofread, edit, polish completed
manuscripts. 864-244-3906
(Greenville). Ask for Walter.
CALL YOUR DATE NOW!!! 1900-484-2700
Extension
8190, $2.99 per minute,
must be 18 years, Serv-U
(619) 645-8434.
ADOPT: Your baby will blossom in our warm, caring home
surrounded by love and laughter. A bright, secure future
Room for rent, available midNovember,
$250/month,
awaits. Call Marge and Norm
1-800-799-0768, Code 36.
beautiful 3 bedrrom, 1 1/2
TYPING, Letters, Resumes,
bath, washer/dryer, kitchen,
Term Papers, and Reports,
oak floors, huge yard, close
Call Sherry at 656-1434.
to campus, call 654-3393.
Foreign students- visitors. DVHOUSE FOR SPRING SUB1 Greencard Program availLEASE; 3BR, 2BA, BIG YARD,
able.
1-800-773-8704 &
1 1/2 MILES TO CAMPUS,
(818) 882-9681. Applications
UP TO 4 PEOPLE.
$750/
close Feb-10-97.
MONTH. CALL 654-8104.
Good Credit Established Or
FOR RENT, "THE RIDGE", 2
Reestablished By Simple
BEDROOMS,
2
BATHS,
Tactic That Works! Credit
SLEEPS 4, CONDOMINIUM.
Report- $1. NIFI, Box 1465FULLY FURNISHED, WITH
CR, Seneca, SC 29679.
WASHER/ DRYER. SWIMStudents & Faculty. Looking
MING POOL. UNIVERSITY
for an open, inclusive, nonRIDGE, LOCATED IN FRONT
creedal religious communiOF TILLMAN. PLEASE CALL
ty? If you believe in the inher(864) 246-4902.
ent worth of all human
UNIVERSITY RIDGE CONDO'S.
beings, the interdependent
Across from Tillman Hall. 2 bedweb of existence and the
rooms, 2 baths. 3 bedrooms, 3
value of the teachings and
baths. Furnished w/ washer
insights of all great religions,
and dryer. Available May 1997.
The Unitarian Universalist
Walk to class. 246-9998.
for Rent: Hoop, skirt cos* Fellowship of ClemJm at
226 Pendleton Rd, Clemson,
fumes. Perfect for Old South.
is for you! For more informaBe the Belle of the Ball.
tion about services and activLarge Selection. Taffeta,
ities, please call 654-5959
lace, ruffles, and bows. Call
and leave a message. We are
Phillip at 338-5438.
eager to support a UU stu1 and 2 BR apartments startdent group.
ing at $295/ month. All appli-

FORRENT ~

JANUARY
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MO.
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Mother always
said copying
is the sincerest
form of flattery.
Flatter us.
UNION COPY CENTER
Handling Your Copying Needs
Conveniently On Campus
University Union • Courtyard Level • 656-2725
resumes • self-serve copies • color copies
transparencies • binding • fax service 864/656-2156

CLEMSON
UNIVERSITY
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Brian Barnes signs Detroit Tiger minor league contract
STAFF REPORTS

The Detroit Tigers signed pitcher Brian Barnes to a minor league
contract and invited him to the
club's major-league spring training camp as a non-roster invitee.
NBA
Washington Bullets' guard
Chris Whitney scored six points in
12 minutes of action during his
team's 108-107 loss to the Chicago
Bulls Tuesday night. Whitney also

had one assist in the contest.
Horace Grant contributed 26
points to the Orlando Magic's 114111 win over the New Jersey Nets
Monday night. Grant played 42
minutes, shot 12-19 from the field,
hit 2-3 free throws and grabbed 15
boards. He also had 6 assists.
Grant also had a double-double
Sunday night in the Magic's 88-85
win over the Toronto Raptors. The
former Clemson forward hit 9-14
from the field and drained 4-5 free
throws in his 22-point effort.

OUTSIDER PEN
Grant also had 11 rebounds.
Sharone Wright squared off
against Grant's team. The Raptor's
forward played 18 minutes, shot 48 from the field, hit 1-4 free throws
and scored nine points. In addition, Wright grabbed five
rebounds.
Dale Davis missed the Indiana
Pacers' Tuesday night game
against the Sacramento Kings.
Davis is suffering from a sore neck

and is listed as day-to-day. The
Kings defeated the Pacers 105-98 in
overtime.
Elden Campbell had nine
points and nine rebounds Tuesday
night in the Los Angles Lakers' 9181 victory over the Vancouver
Grizzlies.
The San Antonio Spurs recently signed forward Devin Gray to a
10-day contract.
Pro Bowl
Clemson had more former play-

ers selected to the NFL Pro Bowl
than any other school. Five former
Tiger athletes were chosen to participate on professional football's
All-Star game.
Clemson players on the AFC
squad are defensive tackle Chester
McGlockton (Oakland Raiders),
defensive tackle Michael Dean
Perry (Denver Broncos), linebacker
Levon
Kirkland
(Pittsburgh Steelers) and punter
Chris Gardocki (Indianapolis
Colts).

Win over Duke results in ACC awards for rookie Tiger Whitt
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Atlantic Coast Sports
Writers Association named
Vincent Whitt Rookie-of-theWeek Monday.
Whitt scored 12 points and
pulled down six boards in
Clemson's 86-82 overtime win
over Duke last week.
Football
Fullback Emory Smith will
participate in the Jan. 19 Hula
Bowl in Honolulu, Hawaii. Smith
will play for the South team
coached by Florida State's Bobby
Bowden. The Hula Bowl is an allstar game which features outstanding collegiate players from
several universities.
Awards
Greg Buckner
named a candidate
Wooden Awards.
include a 10-man

TERPS

I

was recently
for the John R.
The awards
All-American
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Wideman, a 51 percent free-throw
shooter.
Yet, in the "Barnes Zone," percentages do not matter.
Wideman calmly sunk both
free throws with a pair of high,
arcing shots, providing Clemson
with a 65-60 lead.
On Maryland's next possession,
forward Keith Booth drilled a
three with less than 10 seconds
remaining. His shot would have
tied the game without Wideman's
free throws.
The Terrapins fouled guard
Merl Code, and he iced the game
with a couple of foul shots.
As a team, Clemson was 8-14
from the line while Maryland connected on only 9-18 free throws.
Clutch foul shooting and guard
Terrell Mclntyre withheld the
Terrapins' surge in the final minutes of the game. Mclntyre played
only nine minutes of the first half
'due to foul trouble. He played 20
minutes in the second period and
scored eight points in the last five
minutes of the game.
"To come in here tonight with a
packed crowd and getting a win,
that's a big win for us," Mclntyre
said.
Buckner led the Tigers in scoring with 16 points while Mclntyre
. drained 13 points and hit 3-5 from
three-point range. Freshman
Vincent Whitt, hit 6-7 from the
field, scored 12 points and grabbed
a team-high seven rebounds in
only 14 minutes of action.
Booth registered a double-double for the Terrapins with 16 points
..and 10 rebounds. Jasikevicius
added 15 points and hit 6-9 from
the field. Laron Profit contributed
14 points and stole the ball seven
times, a mark which ties for the
second-most against Clemson.
Clemson took an early lead in
the first half, jumping out to a 2311 advantage 10 minutes into the
contest. Maryland, however, dominated the remaining 10 minutes
of the period. Their aggressive
defense triggered a 20-9 Terrapin
run and Maryland only trailed 3231 at the break.

Team and Player-of-the-Year honors.
Baseball
Clemson is ranked in the top 25
in two preseason collegiate baseball polls. Collegiate Baseball's
Fabulous 40 poll rates the Tigers
17th while Baseball America ranks
Clemson 22nd. Last season,
Clemson finished fourth in the

ACCN0TES
College World Series.
Junior catcher Matthew LeCroy
was named a first team AllAmerican by both publications.
NFL Draft
After one season as a Clemson
Tiger, junior defensive end Trevor

Pryce has declared himself eligible
for the professional football draft
in April. Pryce played in 10 of
Clemson's 12 games and led the
team in tackles for losses with 20
stops. Pryce ranked fourth on the
team in total tackles with 74.
"Naturally, we hate to lose a talent such as Trevor," Head Football
Coach Tommy West said in a written release. "We at Clemson wish

him all the best. The potential is
there, and I'm sure that he will utilize that to the fullest."
Women's Rugby
Students interested in joining
the women's rugby team can dropin on the squad Monday through
Friday at 4:30 p.m. at the rugby
fields beside Hwy 93 opposite
Hardees restaurant.

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
MARCH & COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE

Monday, January 20,1997
1

Clemson University
MARCH
Marchers will assemble at
l:45pm at band practice field on
the corner of SC 93 and
Williamson Road (beside tennis
courts). The march will begin
at approx. 5:15pm.
(In case of rain, march will take
place on Jan. 23)
COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE
Immediately after march, in Tillman Auditorium.
Speaker: Rev. Terry McCaskill, Pastor
Mount Sinai Baptist Church, Pendleton, SC
For more information, call 656-7625
Sponsored by: Office of Multicultural Affairs, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.,
SGA Minority Council, ARAMARK, Student Athlete Enrichment Program, & PEER
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Women win
at Ga. Tech
► Umoh and Corder push
Lady Tigers to road ACC victory,67-59.
MIKE MCCOMBS

news editor
Jim Davis' guards picked the
perfect time to have a collective big
night.
They waited until the Lady
Tigers played a team they had not
beaten in their last three tries
Calesha Corder and Itoro Umoh
broke the Lady Jacket zone to lead
the Lady Tigers to a 67-59 road
ACC victory over Georgia Tech an
the McDonalds Center in Atlanta.
"Calesha Corder and Itoro
Umoh came up big," said Davis.
"With their zone, the only way we
were going to ever break them
down was with penetration from
the guard position."
Umoh topped the Lady Tigers
with 20 points, one point shy of
her career high set last year
against Furman.
She was 8-14 from the field,
including two-of-five from threepoint range.
"If they give me a shot, I'm
going to take it," said Umoh. "I
wasn t paying any attention to
points.
"I wasn't thinking this was
going to be my career night. I was
just ready to play."
While the Lady Tigers have
become accustomed to Umoh
leading them (she averages 11.3
points per game to lead the team),
Corder's 18-point performance
was a surprise.
"Things just kept going for me,"
said Corder. "I just kept taking
them and making them."
Corder's career high was 14, set
against Furman in 1993-94 and
Western Kentucky ir^994-95jhd
she was averaging jTBt 4.3 p^P'ts
per game this seasorfpfibr to the
Georgia Tech contest.
Amy Geren may have played a
big part in Corder and Umoh's performance, despite the fact she did
not crack the scoring column.
"She really drew a lot of attention and spread their zone out and
that enabled some seams for
Calesha and Umoh," said Davis.
Clemson got a scare late in the
second half when Georgia Tech
cut the Lady Tiger lead from eight
to three at 59-56 with under four
minutes left.
"They are a reflection of their
coach and their coach is a fighter,"
said Coach Jim Davis. They made
us earn everything we got in the
last three minutes. They would not
go away."
But a television timeout helped
cool the Lady Jacket run and
Umoh scored four of the
Lady Tigers' last eight points
while the defense allowed just
three points, a layup and free
throw by Kenya Williams to seal
the victory.
"It was scary," said Umoh.
"We had to really step up our
defense. We really wanted this
game bad."

CHANGE

FROM BACK PAGE

never sure that they would w._ n
the road last season.
So what changed?
According to Code, it was one
game, the Dec. 7 win at Virginia
where the Tigers won for the first
r
ime since 1986-87.
After a season opening win
against Kentucky and a rare road
win at Charlottesville, the Tigers
were convinced they could beat
anyone, anywhere.
If that contention holds up,
there is no telling who and where
Clemson will be playing in March.
The fact that an NCAA berth is
anticipated is the biggest change
of all.
!«>>«.<
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AP Men's basketball rankings
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

1. Kansas
2. Wake Forest
3. Clemson
4. Cincinnati
5. Kentucky
6. Arizona
7. Minnesota
8. Iowa State
9. Utah
10. Louisville
11. Maryland
12. New Mexico
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AP Women's basketball rankings

Duke
Xavier
Stanford
Villanova
Indiana
Michigan
Boston College
Mississippi
Georgia
North Carolina
Texas
Oregon
Texas Tech

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
22.
24.
25.

1. Connecticut
2. Old Dominion
3. Stanford
4. Georgia
5. Alabama
6. Louisiana Tech
7. Vanderbilt
8. Virginia
9. Tennessee
10. North Carolina
11. Kansas
12. Clemson

Arkansas
Texas Tech
North Carolina St.
Texas
Louisiana State
Western Kentucky
Duke
Wisconsin
Notre Dame
Auburn
Stephen F.Austin
Florida
DePaut

COME BY
LITTLE JAVA!

LITTLE

Located inside L.J. Fields
(next to Harcombe Food Court)

Our Menu Features:
■ Starbucks Coffee
■ Cappuccino & Espresso
■Desserts
■ Sandwich Wraps
■Beer & Wine

"Coffee House"
atmosphere!
r <~
-r

Hours of Operation:

^7a.m.M2 a.m.,
Monday -Friday

T

656-1656
^IH^UJIHIKIHHHUaaHKlHH^lK^

Central Spirit wishes to thank its 1996 Board of Directors for a terrific year in support of Clemson Athletics and
school spirit and *n recognize the incoming Board for 1997.

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Communications Director
Face Painting Director
Football/Basketball Director
Non-Revenue Co-Director
Non-Revenue Co-Director
Pep Rallies/Balloons Dir.
Pep Rallies/Balloons Co-Dir.
Sales Director
Sales Co-Director
Social Director
Social Co-Director
Special Events Co-Director
Special Events Co-Director
Historian

1996 Board

1997 Board

Chad Herron
Brian Thrasher
Tripp Wingard
Matt Blommel
Jim Groener
Heather Bessette
Joe Doyle
Debbie Tolsma
Scot Cole
Jo Anna Jensen
Susan McCrorey
Gant Taylor

Amy Leonard
Erin Donovan
Katie Lucas
William Weathers
Tom West
Becky Hammatt
Angela Snyder
Laura Matasovsky

Amy Hagaman
Elena Arecco
Grace Coronel
Stacey LaRoche
Katie Lucas

Matt Blommel
Hol':~- Stephens
Lesi-j Nelson
Kristin Blomstedt
Nicole Ebel
Ann Bruner
Grace Coronel
Tina Phelps
Brian Thrasher

Central Spirit is honored to have John Seketa as an Honorary Memher\
Congrats to our TOP TEN AWARD winners: Jimmy Beerman, Kristin Blomstedt, Erin Donovan, Steve Halvorson,
Jennifer Jordan, Laura Matasovsky, Erin McRedmond. Robby Podeszwa, Angela Snyder, and Jason Williams
Congratulations to: Gant Ta>ior tBest Director), William Weathers (Best Member) and
Chana Dirks (Best New Member)

New Member Droo-In • Sunday Januan
< I *i •# It •>'# H •» t» fi I i M»?i 1 *
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Hesitation may
cost Tigers
Head football coach Tommy
West waited four months
to resolve a problem most
Clemson fans recognized in the
first hour of the 1996 football
season.
Clemson's offense was not
working.
Jan. 7, West initiated a plan to
remedy an ailing offensive attack
by relieving offensive coordinator Darrell Moody of his coaching duties.
The question is, why the wait?
Clemson's offense flourished
during key moments in the season, led by the Tigers' always formidable rushing attack. However,
part of the reason West hired
Moody last February was to
improve the Tigers' passing
attack.
Yet, in 10 of Clemson's 12
games, the ground game
amassed more yardage than the
Tigers' passing attack, and
Tigers threw for more than 200
yards only twice this season.
Quarterback Nealon Greene
never completed more than 15
passes in any given contest.
Clemson's lackluster aerial
scheme unmasked itself in the
UNC game. The Tigers completed eight passes in 19 attempts for
41 total yards. Eleven games
later, against LSU in the Peach
Bowl, Greene completed 6-20
passes for 66 yards; 12 games, no
sign of progress.
Finally, two weeks ago, West
decided to dismiss Moody. With
the loss of defensive coordinator
Ellis Johnson, who accepted the

0
101
0
O
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same post at the University of
Alabama, Clemson will begin
the most frenzied period of
recruiting without coordinators.
Moody's offensive scheme
was obviously ineffective, and
West waited too long to dismiss
him.
He could have let Moody go
prior to the Peach Bowl, named
an interim coordinator, and
hired a new coach in January
prior to the most integral weeks
of recruiting.
Based on Moody's record, he
was a good choice for the job. He
had 20 years of Division I experience and coordinated UNC's
offense from 1988-1995. The season prior to the beginning of his
Clemson tenure, his Tar Heel
offense averaged at least 240
yards passing and 150 yards
rushing per game.
Florida State was the only
other ACC team with that kind
of productivity.
Moody's offensive scheme at
Clemson, however, was about as
exciting as watching astroturf
grow.
The Tigers' offensive scheme
is eons behind those of Florida
State, Florida, BYU, Alabama,
Vanderbilt, Missouri, Furman,
and possibly Carson-Newman.
Passing plays consistently
involved rolling Greene to one
side of the field, allowing defensive backs to force receivers to
the sidelines.
Errant passes often sailed out
ol bounds or flew over the heads
of receivers as Greene muscled a
pass across the field.Generally,
the Tigers' most productive passing plays involved Greene
scrambling for a few yards.
The Tigers rarely utilized play
action, ignored the tight-end and
apparently banned throwing
across the middle of the field.
With Moody out of the picture, the search has begun for the
next architect of the Tigers' passing'game.
Maybe Clemson could clone
Steve Spurrier or hire one of
Bobby Bowden's kids.

"Trends" was here but now is gone;
Only the name will carry on
Luckily, Susan's NOT...
She's at Hair Biz!
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Seminoles can't stop streak
RYAN LAWRENCE

staff writer
The Clemson men's basketball
team increased their winning
streak to 10 games by defeating
Florida State 76-70 in Tallahassee
Saturday afternoon.
The Tigers improved their overall record to 14-1, and they are now
3-0 in the ACC. But more importantly, they have won two conference games on the road. Last season, they only managed one conference win outside of Littlejohn
Coliseum.
"Coming in to the season, I said
that one of the next steps we had
to make with our program was to
go on the road and win in the conference," head coach Rick Barnes
said after the game.
Clemson controlled the flow of
the game by keeping turnovers to a
minimum and by utilizing their
depth. With Merl Code in early
foul trouble, Barnes turned to Tony
Christie. Christie responded by
scoring eight points in 13 minutes
during the first half.
"I think the key to the game was
that each time a guy got tired or

into foul trouble we had someone
coming in off the bench," Barnes
said. "They stepped up and took
the game to the next level."
The Tigers were led in scoring
by junior Greg Buckner. Buckner
scored nine of Clemson's first 13
points and finished the game with
21. Tom Wideman was strong on
both ends of the court. He finished
the game with 10 points and nine
rebounds. Terrell Mclntyre scored
13 points and Christie finished
with 10.
Clemson started the game very
slowly. In the first six minutes, the
Tigers were l-for-14 from the field.
The Tiger defense deadened the
impact of their lack of offense.
They began using a half-court trap
which forced Florida State into
turnovers.
Their aggressive defense, led by
Mclntyre and Harold Jamison,
kept Clemson in the game despite
shooting a paltry 29 percent Irom
the field midway through the first
half.
The Tigers closed the half with
a 9-2 run and took a 33-27 lead
into the break. Turnovers played a
big role in Clemson's early success.

Florida State turned the ball over
11 times in the first half, while the
Tigers only lost the ball five times.
The second half began with
Florida State's James Collins nailing a three-pointer to bring the
Seminoles within three. Less than
four minutes later, the Seminoles
tied the game at 40.
But the Tigers never let Florida
State get any closer. Just as Christie
had done in the first half,
Wideman stepped up his game in
the second half. He went 4-for-5
from the field, and he provided
Clemson with many key offensive
and defensive rebounds.
Buckner, Mclntyre and Code
paced the Tigers' offensive attack
with great ball handling and
patient play making. With 5:15
remaining in the game, Florida
State turned the ball over, and
Buckner and Code went on a twoon-one break. Buckner's easy dunk
gave Clemson its biggest lead at
nine.
However, Florida State did not
give up too easily. LaMarr Greer hit a
three-pointer with 1:18 left to bring
the Noles within five. The comeback was not to be, however.

Runners best competition in track meet
► Men and Women both
enjoy a successful meet over
the weekend.
MACY CHATNEUFF

staff writer
Last weekend, both the men's
and women's indoor track teams
provided a good showing in the
Clemson Invitational at Littlejohn
Coliseum.
Clemson finished at the top of
the meet with 120 points, followed
by Auburn-1 "with 119 points and
USC with 84 points.
Other teams that competed
were
Georgia,
Tennessee,
Appalachian State and Western
Carolina.

Esteban Diaz, a cross country
runner for Clemson, finished in
the top spot for the men's team in
the one-mile run at 4:16.70.
Jason Reckner and Trent Kirk
were successful as well. They finished in the top two places in the
3,000-meter run. Reckner's time
was 8:40.82, and Kirk's time was
8:43.35.
"The meet was probably one of
the best quality we've had to open
up the season," head men's track
and field coach Bob Pollock said.
For the women, Sharia
Clinkscales placed second in the
high jump with a mark of 1.72.
Four new records were set in
the first day of competition by athletes from various universities.
For the Tigers, the men's dis-

tance medley relay team ran a new
school record of 10:00.45.
Simone
Tomlinson
from
Clemson placed second in the 7.62,
and the women's distance medley
relay team placed second with a
time of 12:23.16.
"1 would say that our group
posted some good performances,"
Tomlinson said. "We have a lot to
look forward to in the upcoming
season."
Head women's track and field
coach Wayne Coff man said he was
pleased with the team's dedication
to physical rconditioning during
the holiday break.
"We had some good performances this weekend," Coffman
said. "It was nice to see that the
girls stayed in good shape."

REDFERN HEALTH CENTER
Monday-Friday 7:30AM - 5PM

Telephone: 656-2233

COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES (CAPS)
Individual and group counseling covering topics such as depression, anxiety, relationships, substance abuse, eating disorders, and study skills are available. Psychological testing for
learning disabilities, attention deficit disorder and other areas of intellectual and psychological functioning is available at a reasonable cost. Counselors are available 24-hours a day
to provide support for students in crisis. Confidentiality and professionalism are stressed.

HEALTH EDUCATION/ALCOHOL DRUG EDUCATION
Come see "A Time to Kill" on January 19 at 8 p.m. in Holtzendorff Theater. Following the film,
we will have free pizza and discussion.

MEDICAL SERVICES
What to do if you have the flu?

MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22
7:00 PM IN 254 LEHOTSKY
TO DISCUSS PLANS FOR SEMESTER

FOR QUESTIONS, EMAIL
JHARDEE@CLEMSON.EDU
OR DKRIEGE@CLEMSON.EDU

17,1997

.Stay in and rest.
.Drink plenty of fluids-water, juice, chicken broth, gingerale.
.Take medication for a cough and decongestant, if needed. Use acetominophen (Tylenol) or
ibuprofen (Advil) according to directions on the bottle. Read labels carefully for dosage
instructions. AVOID ASPIRIN.
.Use a vaporizer in your bedroom.
.Wash hands frequently and cover mouth when coughing.
.Prescription medication (antivirals) may lessen symptoms but should be started as soon as
possible after the onset of symptoms.
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, CALL ASK-A-NURSE AT 656-2233.
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT, CALL 656-1541.
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Final Season Polls
USA TODAY/CNN Top 25
Coaches Poll
Final 1996-97 poll
1. Florida 12-1
2. Ohio State 11-1
3. Florida State 11-1
4. Arizona State 11-1
5. Brigham Young 14-1
6. Nebraska 11-2
7. Penn State 11-2
8. Colorado 10-2
9. Tennessee 10-2
10. North Carolina 10-2
11. Alabama 10-3
12. Virginia Tech 10-2
13. Louisiana State 10-2
14. Miami 9-3
15. Washington 9-3
16. Northwestern 9-3
17. Kansas State 9-3
18. Iowa 9-3
19. Syracuse 9-3
20. Michigan 8-4
21. Notre Dame 8-3
22. Wyoming 10-2
23. Texas 8-5
24. Army 10-2
25. Auburn (8-4;
OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES:
West Virginia (85), Navy (76),
Virginia (30), Stanford (24), East
Carolina (19), Wisconsin (15),
Southern Mississippi (13), Nevada
(5), San Diego State (5), Clemson
(4), Texas Tech (2).
DROPPED OUT: No. 25 West
Virginia
Final Associated Press Top 25
1. Florida (11-1)
2. Ohio State (11-1)
3. Florida State (11-1)
4. Arizona State (11-1)
5. Brigham Young (14-1)
6. Nebraska (11-2)
7. Penn State (11-2)
8. Colorado (10-2)
9. ITAinessee (10-2)
10. N<orth Carolina (10-2)
11. Alabama (10-3)
12. Louisiana State (10-2)
13. Virginia Tech (10-2)
14. Miami (Fla) (9-3)
15. Northwestern (9-3)
16. Washington (9-3)
17. Kansas State (9-3)
18. Iowa (9-3)
19. Notre Dame (8-3)
20. Michigan (8-4)
21. Syracuse (9-3)
22. Wyoming (10-2)
23. Texas (8-5)
24. Auburn (8-4)
25. Army (10-2)
OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES:
West Virginia 43, East Carolina 37,
Southern Mississippi 22, Stanford
16, Wisconsin 14, San Diego State
4, Virginia 3, Clemson 2.
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Tiger bowl woes continue
► History repeats itself as
last minutefield goal try
misses at Peach Bowl.
OWEN DRISKILL

sports editor
For the second consecutive
game, Clemson placekicker Matt
Padgett shouldered his team's
chances for victory.
Against South Carolina, he
missed a potential game-tying
field goal with 11 seconds remaining in the fourth quarter. Against
LSU in the Dec. 28 Peach Bowl,
defensive end Aaron Adams
blocked Padgett's 52-yard attempt
with just over one minute remaining in the fourth quarter. LSU won
10-7.
Padgett said his kick felt solid.
"I hit it good," he said after the
game. "In practice the other day I
was hitting them fine from 52 off
the turf, so I felt comfortable with
the kick.''
A false start penalty extended
the kick to the limits of Padgett's
range.
Facing third-and-one from the
LSU 30-yard line, Clemson
jumped offsides and failed to convert on their next play.
One play later, Clemson left the
field with their second bowl loss
and heartbreaker in a row.
"I really hate losing," wide
receiver Kenya Crooks said.
"Losing is like death to me."
Despite the defeat, Clemson
football gained another legend.
Raymond Priester, the Tigers'
pounding runner,
became
Clemson's all-time leading rusher.
The junior tailback gained 151
yards on 25 carries to break Kenny
Flower mark of 2,914 yards.
In typical Priester fashiort, he
gained the yardage without long,
flafihy runs', but
with endurance, one
5-yard carry after
another. His longest
carry from scrimmage was 34 yards.
"If I could, I
would trade it all
back for a victory
today," Priester said.
"I did all right, but
we didn't win, so I
guess I didn't do
enough.
Priester is the
first Clemson back to tally two
1,000-yard seasons. He has
amassed 3,010 yards in his career.
Priester also set a new Clemson
record with his 12th career 100yard game, and he broke his own
single-season rushing record.
Priester gained 1,345 yards this

GREG SCHMIBTA'ilmir 1.1 chid

DEFENSIVE BATTLE: It wasa longdayfor both Tiger teams'offenses, but it wasalittle betterfor LSU, who
ended up with a 10-7 victory.
season. Last year, he broke
Clemson's single season mark
with 1,322 yards.
Penalties shackled the Tigers
throughout the game.
For example, i,n the second
quarter, a kate-hit andia pass interference penalty
sparked the LSU
drive
which
resulted in the
game-winning
field goal.
"We made way
to many mistakes
penalty wise to
win the ball
game," Clemson
head
football
coach
Tommy
West said. The
Tigers committed
seven penalties for 69 yards.
Although penalties hurt the
Tigers, Clemson's passing attack
sputtered against LSU.
Clemson quarterback Nealon
Greene could not find the zone. He
completed only six of 20 passes for
66 yards with no touchdowns and

no interceptions.
Against USC, Greene erupted in
the final minutes of the game to
lead his team from back from a 17point deficit to within three
points.
In the Peach Bow], Qgeene and
his receivers were consistently out
of sync.
"Once you have the momentum
you have to keep the momentum,
and we didn't do that," Greene said.
"We had a lot of offsides penalties,
I didn't make the right check
sometimes, and we dropped a couple of passes. You can't do that
against a good football team, especially in a bowl game."
Conversely, LSU quarterback
Herb Tyler consistently connected
with his receivers.
Tyler completed 14-21 passes
(66.7 percent) for 163 yards with
no touchdowns and no interceptions.
LSU's signal-caller had completed 58.3 percent of his passes
this season.
Although Clemson's defense
struggled against LSU's passing

attack, they managed to contain
the Tigers' primary rushing
weapon, All-SEC running back
Kevin Faulk. He gained only 64
yards on 23 carries.
Tiger linebacker Anthony
Simmons and defensive end Trevor
Pryce anchored Clemson's (defensive efforts.
Simmons tallied 10 tackles,
including one for a loss, and Pryce
recorded six tackles with three for
losses.Strong safety Antwan
Edwards led the Tigers with 11
tackles.
Compared to last season's 41point Gator Bowl pasting,
Clemson's defense was much
improved.
"Last year, 41-0, this year, 10-7,"
Simmons said. "We're just about
there, but not quite."
Clemson punter Kevin Laird
set two Peach Bowl records. Laird
booted the longest punt in the
bowl game's history with a 63yard kick in the fourth quarter. In
addition, his 10 punts in the game
set a new Peach Bowl mark for
most punts.

Peach Bowl showcases strengths, weaknesses of football team
► Strong defense not enough
at Peach Bowl, as offense
fails to move hall.
MIKE MCCOMBS

NOT ENOUGH: The strong Tiger defense, shown here against the
Woljpack, played agoodgame. The offense jailed to keep the pace.

news editor
The Tigers' 10-7 loss to LSU in
the Peach Bowl Dec. 28 was a sign
of many things.
It was a sign of a Clemson
defense which could dominate
large chunks of a game.
It was a sign of a Tiger offense
which, despite an outstanding
running game, could not move the
ball inside the 30-yard line.
It was a sign of a once mighty
program which is competitive but
still struggling to move to the next
level.
Most importantly, it was a sign
of how far they had come since
last January.
"I'm extremely proud of where
this football team has come from
to get where they are right now,"
said Coach Tommy West.

"I'm disappointed in losing the
game, but from our 45-0 loss to
open the season at Chapel Hill,
we've come a long, long way as a
football team."
He did not say it, but West was
talking about the off-the-field
problems the Tigers have endured
since their embarrassing 41-0
thrashing at the hands of Syracuse
in last January's Gator Bowl.
Despite the Tigers' loss in the
bowl game, West believes it can be
a positive building block for the
future.
"1 think we can build on a lot of
things," said West.
"It's easy sometimes to look at
one game. I think that's the easiest
thing to do. I can't do that. Being in
charge of the program, I have to
look at the overall. I think in looking at where you are right now, you
have to look at where you started.
We got crushed a year ago in a
bowl game. We got beat 45-0 in
our opening game."
Despite the terrible foundation,

the Tigers were able to build a
respectable season and compete
with a superior LSU team in the
Peach Bowl.
"LSU is an outstanding team,"
said West. "They went 9-2'in a
darn good league and had a
chance to be in the championship
game. They are a good football
team. I was proud of the way our
football team kept fighting and
fighting and lighting to stay in the
football game."
While West hopes to build on
his team's heart and the individual
talents of players like Raymond
Priester and Anthony Simmons,
he will have to do so without his
two top assistants.
Defensive coordinator Ellis
Johnson jumped West's ship for a
tour of duty at Alabama and, after
a disappointing offensive season,
West parted ways with offensive
coordinator Darrell Moody.
West has said he will take his
time to make the right choices for
new assistants.
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Men's basketball matchup:
Wolfpack

Tigers

8-5, 0-4 ACC
Unranked

15-1, 4-0 ACC
Ranked No. 3

Tipoff: 12 p.m. Saturday TV: ACC network

Tigers hold on to No
► Tigers defeat ranked Maryland,
the latest in a stringofACC wins
resulting in poll rankingoj three.

► Similarfaces but a vastly
improved team mark thisyeafs
Tiger basketball squad.
MIKE MCCOMBS

news editor
Despite returning 94 percent of their
scoring, thjs is not the same Clemson team
that took the floor last season.
Compare and contrast.
Last season, Clemson was 3-7 on the
road, including 1-7 in the ACC. This season,
just over halfway through the season and
three games into the ACC road schedule,
the Tigers are 6-0 on the road and 3-0 in
the ACC.
In simple terms, with five conference
road games ahead, Clemson has already
won twice as many road games as last season and three times as many conference
games away from home.
Wednesday night's win at Maryland
was one of only eight wins in Clemson history at College Park. Despite history and
the Terps' No. 11 ranking, the Tigers were
confident they could take on the Terps'
home court.
"I think anytime you win on the road as
many times as we have, you feel pretty confident," said senior guard Merl Code.
"People should recognize we can go into
anybody's house and win."
Terrell Mclntyre said the Tigers were
confident not only about the Maryland
game, but any road game the Tigers might
be involved in.
"We're going into every game thinking
that we can win the game on the road," said
the 5-9 sophomore from Raeford, N.C.
"Right now we have a lot of confidence that
we can go in anywhere and win. We've
proven it every night when we go on the
road."
After a earlier road win, Code said that
despite Coach Rick Barnes' contention that
you have to be able to win on the road to
compete in this league, the Tigers were
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sports editor
Clemson basketball has entered the
"Twilight Zone" or, perhaps, the "Rick Barnes
Zone."
It's a dimension where the Tigers beat a
defending national champion, rank third in
the nation and post a 3-0 ACC road record.
What's next, a full spread in Sports
Illustrated!
Wait, this is reality.
The Tigers' eerie climb to the upper echelon of college basketball continued
Wednesday night as Clemson defeated 11thranked Maryland 67-63 at Cole Field House
in College Park, Md.
"We knew it was going to be a tough basketball game," Clemson Head Coach Rick
Barnes said. "I don't think it was a real pretty game. It was very very intense on both
ends."
Clemson was 7-42 when playing at
Maryland, but the Tigers secured the victory
despite committing 23 turnovers.
The Tigers averaged an ACCTow 12.8
turnovers per game, but the Terrapins quick
traps and aggressive full-court press forced
12 turnovers in the first-half.
Barnes kept his halftime adjustments
regarding ball-control simple.
"I yelled a lot," Barnes said." "I just told
them Tm not going to stand there and
watch you guys go into traps and let them
take the ball away from you."
Maryland could not secure a lead in the
remaining 14 minutes of the second half.
but threatened constantly.
Maryland kept Clemson within at least
eight points throughout the second half.
With 46 seconds remaining, Sarunas
Jasikevicius nailed a three-pointer to slice
Clemson's advantage to 63-60.
The Terrapins immediately fouled Tom
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TOWERING INFERNO: GregBuckner soars above a Duke defender on his way to the hoop.
The Tigers won the game 82-86 in overtime.

Women seek revenge against Wake Forest
► After losing to the Demon
Deacons onjan. 2, the Lady
Tigers seek redemption.
OWEN DRISKILL

LAYUP: Laura Cottrell, Lady Tigerforward, sends a basketball to meet
its maker against Georgia Tech.

sports editor
Guard Itoro Umoh wants a second chance.
In Clemson's Jan 2. game
against Wake Forest, Umoh
defended Lady Demon Deacons'
guard Heidi Coleman one-on-one.
Coleman scored a career-high
26 points and unranked Wake
Forest (10-5,2-3 ACC) defeated the
Lady Tigers 69-60. ■
Friday, 12th-ranked Clemson
(13-2, 4-2 ACC) faces Wake Forest
at 7 p.m., in Littlejohn Coliseum.
Head women's basketball coach
Jim Davis said Umoh will receive
another opportunity to face
Coleman.
"Nobody was hurt more than
Itoro after that game," Davis said.
"She will have definitely have a
chance to redeem herself."
Umoh said the game is a second
chance chance for the entire team
to improve on their previous performance.

"We played so sorry against
Wake Forest," Umoh said. "It is
kind of payback."
Forward Jaci Stimson said the
Lady Tigers were not as intense as
their opponent in their previous
meeting.
"I don't think we were prepared
mentally," Stimson said.
"They were fired up, and we
weren't."
Clemson has cruised through
their last four games. The Lady
Tigers won at eight-ranked
Virginia, beat 15th- ranked North
Carolina State, won over Florida
State and secured another road
win at Georgia Tech Monday.
Their 4-0 run, combined with
key losses by top-10 teams,
sparked the Lady Tigers' eightspot vault in the Associated Press
poll.
Stimson said the team has not
discussed their rise in the rankings.
"We're trying not to think about
it much," Stimson said.
"Every time we go up we seem
to slip."
Unranked teams have handed
the Lady Tigers' their two losses
this season.

Wake Forest upset Clemson,
and Maryland defeated the Lady
Tigers in December.
"Obviously, we know we're better, and now we have to prove it,"
Stimson said.
"We have a tendency to play at
the level of our competition,
which is not always good."
Davis said he has not focused
on Clemson's struggles against
unranked ACC opponents.
"I think Maryland and Wake
Forest have already pointed that
out for me," Davis said.
"We have to be intelligent
enough to know that any team in
our league can beat us on a given
night."
Davis said Wake Forest's primary offensive threats are forwards
RaeAnna Mulholland and Lindsay
Seawright.
In the previous
matchup, Seawright scored 10
points and Mulholland contributed 12 points.
In addition, Davis describes
Tracy Connor, Wake Forest's center, as a dedicated rebounder.
Against Clemson, she pulled down
10 boards, including four offensive
rebounds.

